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DENAZIFICATION 

DENAZIFICATION CIMDLATIVE REVIEW 

The Formation of the Denazification Program 

While the period covered by this ouraulative review is the 13 months from 
1 April 1947 to 30 April 1948, certain portions of the early history of the dena- 
zifioation program are included, ln Order to provide a baokground for the current 

The denazification of Germany, which has as its threefold purpose to btrengthen 
and assist the democratic elements in Sermany, to provide eecurity, and to puntsh 
the active Bazis and mllitarista, «as cce of the prlme objectlvea of the occupation. 
The groundwork for the Military Government denazification pollcy was laid by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff in a directive issued in April 1945. 1/ The Potsdam Four- 
Power Declaration reatates these aims: 

"...Nazi leaders, influential Nazi supporters and high offioials 
of Nazi organizations and institutions and any other persona 
dangerous to the ocoupation or its objectives shall be arrested 
and interned. 

"All members of the Nazi Party «ho have been more than nominal 
participants in its aotivities and all other persona hostile to 
Allied purposes shall be removed from public and semi-public 
Office, and from positions of responsibility in important private 
undertaldngs. Such persons shall be replaced by persona, «ho, by 
their political and moral qualities, are deemed oapable of assiat- 
ing ln developing genuine democratic institutions in Germany." 2/ 

All subsequent Military Government direotives have been based on these two doou- 
ments. 

The denazifioation program became operative when the first troops occupied 
the border to*ns of Germany; the first Special Branch Office was established in 
Aachen following its capture in October 1944. The function of the Special Branoh 
«as to investigate the polltioal backgrounds of Germans in publio offioe and in 
important positions in quasi-publio and private enterprise, for the purpose of remov- 
ing more than nominal Nazis and militarists from these offioes and positions. The 
authority for cariying out these investlgations had been established by Supreme 
Headquarters, Allied ExpediUonary Foroes (SHAEF) prior to the Invasion of Normandy 
in Lava No. 1 and 6. 3/ Germans in positions where political reliability was 
demanded were required~to submit pertinent Information in a detailed questionnaire 
known as the Fragebogen. Instruction« for the evaluation of Fragebogen according 
to the degroe of partloipation in the Nazi Party had also been prepared in advance 
and were put to use in the early daya of denazification. It was not until the 9th 
of November 1944, however, that SHAEF publiehed a direotive formally defining cate- 
gories of Nazis vhose non-employment was mandatory. L^J 

After the dissolution of SHAEF, a new denazification directive was published 
by the Ü.S. Forces in the European Theater (USFET) on 7 July 1945, y and this 
directive was in force in the -Ü.S. Zone until the promulgation of the Law for Libera¬ 
tion on 6 March 1946. With two major differences, the 7 July directive followed 
olosely the polioy and prooedure patterns incorporated in the SHAEF directive. In 
defining the degree of culpability of memberB of the Nazi Party, the USFET directive 
established the membership date of 1 May 1937 to divide active (i.e., removal man- 
datory) from nominal (removal discretionary) Nazi party members, whereas the SHAEF 

1/ Directive 1067/6 of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. See Annex A for text. 
2/ From the Potsdam Agreement of 2 August 1945. See Annex E for text. 
2/ See Annex F (Law No. 1) and Annex G (Law No. 5) for text. 
y See Annex B for text. % 
y See Annex C for text. 
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directive had used 1 January 1933 as the line of demarcation. The second major 
difference between the two directivea «as the Provision, in the USFET directive, 
for a Military Government Denazification Review Board to review cases of mandatory 
removals front oritically. important positions. 

The provislons of the directive of 7 July were applicable to persons in 
positions of "more ttan minor importance" in public Office and persons in positions 
of importance in quasi-public and private enterprises, as had been the case before; 
it also encompassed the top people in important industrial, commercial, agrioultural 
and financial institutions• 

A still broader base for denazification was established by a directive of 
15 August 1945, 1/ which extended the sanctions of earlier directives by defin- 
ing persons in "positions of importance in quasi-public and private enterprises" 
to include business, Professional and even nunemployed"people of wealtii and im¬ 
portance. This revision prevented the excape of wealthy and influential Nazis 
who did not happen to hold publio Office or otherwise fall into the categories 
established on 7 July. 

The denazification program was still further extended late in September 1945 
by the Promulgation of Military Government Law No. 8, 2/ which had three main ob- 
jectives: (1) to extend denazification over the entire German eoonomy and thus to 
remove influential Nazis from every type of industry, large or small, public or 
private; and (2) to make the Germans themselves oriminally liable for failure to 
remove Nazis as defined in the law and its implementing instructions from all 
positions in business and industry above ordinary labor; jj/ ttnd (3) 40 6ive 
German people a measure of responsibility in the denazification process by oreat- 
ing German Review Boards to hear appeals on the lower levels, with Military Govern¬ 
ment aoting in supervisory capacity and retaining final authority. 

Military Government Screening Program 

Prior to 1 June 1946, when the Speoial Branches were engaged directly in the 
Operation of denazification screenlng, the work consisted of vetting only the 
applicants for, and the incumbents in, publio Office and leading positions in im¬ 
portant private enterprises. jj The responsibility lay with the employer or the 
employee himself to obtain this clearance before employment was legally possible.- 
Information for oloarlng was obtained by the Special Branch Offices from the Fragebo- 
geny and from docurant centers, newspapers, files, and intelligence souroes. On 
the assembled data an administrative decision was made by Military Oovernment as 
to the applioant's employability and he was placed in one of five categories. This 
deoisiou was final unless the agency who wlshed to use the ap'plicant appealed the 
decision to the USFET appeal board. The five categories in which the individual 
might be placed were: (1) mandatory removal; (2) discretionary removal, adverse 
recomnendation; (3) discretionary removal, no adverse recommendation; (4) no 
evidence of Nazi aotivity; and, (5) evidence of anti-Nazi activity. 

1/ See Annex D for text. 
2/ See Annex I for text. 
2/ Person3 in positions not involving policy making or personnel responsibilities. 

All enterprises which employed more than 10 persons or whose assessed valuation 
was more than RM 1 raiIlion. 

%] Questionnaires. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIAL BRANCH DENAZIFICATION FINDINGS 
CIMULATI VE AS OF 31 May 1946 

Bavaria, WUerttemberg-Baden, Hesse a/ 

Speoial Brauch Undings Number 

Total, All Findings 1,521,832 
Non-Employment Mandatory 247,193 
Employrnent Discretlonary (Adverse ReconmendatL on) 101,077 
Bnploymont Disoretionary (No Adverse Recommendation) 396,506 
No evidence of Nazi Activity 770,908 
Evidence of Anti-Nazi Aotivity 6,148 

a/ Bremen was under British Jurisdiotl an until Janus.ry 1947. 

Result» of Military Government Screening Progran 

By the end of Kay 1946, Military Government had already vetted almost all in- 
ounbents in publio offioe and leading positions in important private enterprises. 
These investigations repreeented a total of some 308,000 cases in whioh aotive Nazis 
and milltarists had been removed or ezoluded from publio employrnent and frcre import¬ 
ant positions in private industry and other fields, not counting removals and ex- 
olusions under Law No. 8. These cases represent 17 peroent of the 1,262,364 invest- 
igated and evaluated by Military Government sinoe the begirming of the program. By 
May, the denazification program had resulted in tbe dismissal of 16,843 Reichsbahn 
employeea, 4,600 highway enployees, and 2,300 workers engaged in water transport. 
All oulpable Nazis, or one out of every three persons soreened, had been removed from 
German finanoe without curtailment of essential funotions. A total of 73,000 Belchs- 
post employees have been investlgated, and 27.6 percent either dismissed or demoted 
to ordinary labor. These were, however, merely administrative findings, in whioh the 
individual was oheeked by Military Government on the basis of hls politioal reoord 
for his politioal fltaesa to oooupy a glven post, and not for general politioal 
reliabllity. 

Enaotments of German Denazlflcatlon Law 

In June 1946, the entlre denazifioation program was placed ln the hands of the 
German Land Governments. A few positions» such as those of employees of the U.S. 
foroes and members of the new German denazifioation ministries, in whioh Speoial 
Branohos still determined employability, were subjeot to both German and Military 
Government aoreening. This tranafer of Jurisdiction was ln accord with basio Amerioan 
oooupatlon polioy, whioh had as its mein princlple the retura of responsibility to 
the Germans as fast as was expodient, at the same time preventing leadership in the 
U.S. Zone from falllng into the hands of Germans who had been aotive Nazis. 

Aooordlngly, the Military Governor approved on 6 March 1946 a draft German law 
whioh had been submitted by the three Laender then forming the U.S. Zone, Bavaria, 
Wuerttemberg-Baden, and Hesse. Eaoh state then enacted an identical law, known as 
the Law for Liberation from National Socialism and Militarism, 1/ plaoing the re¬ 
sponsibility for denazifioation upon the German people. establisüing the legal bases 
for the charges, deoisions, and punistmsnts (known as eanctlons), and cfeating the 
legal maohinery to operate the law. In this phase of denazifioation, the deoisions 
were Judioial and the whole procedura was oonduoted with the full foroe of law. 

The aocomplishmente of Military Government's denazifioation program were pro- 
teoted in the lssr by provisions that required the publio prosecutors to oharge 

1/ See Annex J for text. 
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persona as ma jo r offender«, off ende ra, or leaaer offendera aocording to the list of 
Nazi agenciea and positions enumerated in the appendix to the law. The agenciea and 
poaitiona enumerated were the same aa the categoriea of the Military Government 
directive of 7 July 1945. In addition, the German law provlded tlat persona who had 
been removed from Office ly Military Goieraamt oould not be reemployed until a 
tribunal had made a final deoiaion in their favor. 

Under the proviaiccs of the law for Liberation, everyone over 18 yeara of age 
resident in the U.S. Zone had to regiater and to ocuplet» a personal queetionnaire 
oalled "Meldebogen," showlng hia politioal hiatoiy and other pertinent data. The 
"Kennkarte," or Identification oard, showed the bearer'a denazifioation Status un- 
der the Law for Liberation. By 31 May 1946, approximately 13 million people had 
regiater ed. 

The law oreated Miniatries of Politioal Liberation in each Land, aa well as 
courta known as trial tribunals (Spruchkammern) in eaoh d ty and oounty, appellate 
oourts, and a proaecuting staff. 

The Law made ohargeable not only Bazi affioials and party membera, but al so 
all msmbers of the Bazi formations (exoept the Hitler-Jugend and the Bund Deutscher 
Maedel). 1/ All auoh persona were roaoved summarily from any poaitiona above or- 
dinary labor and oould not be reemployed until there had been a final tribunal 
deoiaion in their favor. 

The proaecuting attorney and hia staff separeted the Meldebogen lnto two mein 
groupai those of persona who were ohargeable under the Law, and those of persona 
who apparently were not ohargeable under the Law. It was then apparent that a large 
Proportion of the entire adult populatian would be inarimlnated to scme degree under 
the Law. Therefore, iamediately after the Law went into Operation, pressure was 
exerted looally by all those who had been ordinary membera of the party and its affi- 
liates to force the trial of their cases so that tbey oould resume their poaitiona. 
Regulations required that the heavily inoriminated Bazi soti riete should be tried 
first, but theae peraons exerted no pressure, aa thay realized they would in all 
probability be given severe aanotions. So, the peraomel of the Tribunals oonoen- 
trated on the "not chargeable" cases, and the triala of the heavily inoriminated 
prooeeded with disappointing slowneas. 

A further reault of the local pressure by the lass inoriminated persona was a 
tendenoy on the part of the tribunals during the first few montha to devote all their 
time and energy not only to the oonsideration of the not-chargeable cases, but also, 
in bringing ohargeable persona to trial, to oonoentrate on the less-inoriminated 
cases. However, after November 1946, progreas was made in the olearing of the docket 
of non-chargeable cases, but there was no improvement and evon aome deterioration in 
the oompletlcn of triala of the inoriminated. 

DENAZIFICATION CASES NOT CHARGEABLE 
COMPLETED BY TRIAL TRIBUNALS 

Ootober 1946-Maroh 1947 
Bavaria, Wuerttemberg-Baden, Hesse 2/ 

BY MOHTHS 

During Month of Completed by 
Trial Tribunals 

1946 October 210,962 
November 211,569 
December 111,563 36,710 

1947 January 270,824 28,323 
February 436,463 28,146 
March 697,532 28,396 

1/ The Hitler-Jugend (Hitler Youth) and Bund Deutscher Maedel (Aasooiation of 
German Girls) were Nazi youth organizations. 

Zf As Bremen was under British regulations until 1 Jknuary 1947, the prooessea of 
the Brem® law for Liberation were not as advanced aa thoae of the three other 
Iaander and figures cannot be inoluded in theae early tablea. 
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There were, for example, at tho dose of March 1947, 3,527,000 chargeable cases. 
The average nonthly rate for the preceding eix months had been 32,173 trlala 
oompleted. At thie rate, it would have taken 8 l/2 years to complete the trlala 
of thoae «ho «ere inoriminated. 

One of the waya ln which the work-load of the trial trlbunala could be reduoed, 
and the enda of Juatloe well served, was to almpllfy the trial prooeaa by extending 
an amnesty for thoae whose party reoorda ahowed only nominal aasooiatlons aa party 
members. An amnesty had already been extended in August 1946 to thoae who wo ul d be 
charged aa follower or leas and had been born after 1 January 1919, and which was 
therefore Imown aa the "Youth Amnesty." On 24 Deoenber 1946 the amnesty principle 
wae extended to thoae whose chargeable atatua would not be higher than follower, 
and who were either ln a low income group or at least 50 peroent disabled. Thia am¬ 
nesty, oalled the "Christmas Amnesty,11 removed about 1,200,000 ohargeable persona 
from trial. Durlng thia perlod the eff orte of all denazlf ioation peraonnal were 
oonoentrated on determlning who should come withln the terms of the emnestlea and 
ln ao notlfying than. 

DENAZIFICATION PHOCKEDINGS QUASHED BY PUBLIC PfiOSECUTOHS 
AS A RBSULT OP YOUTH AND CHRISTMAS AMNESTIES 

FIRST QUARTER OF 1947 
Bavaria, ffuerttemberg-Baden, Hesae a/ 

As of End of Month Bumber 

January 1947 202,413 
February 266,758 
March 413,671 

See the preceding footnote on the atatua of denazifi cation proceedings in Bremen. 

Flndlnga by the Trial Trlbunala 

There was oonaiderable Variation between the oharges filed ty the proseoutors 
and the Undings of the trlbunala, due to the faot that the proseoutors were required 
to oharge persona ln the categoriea named in the appendix to the law irrospeotlve of the 
evldenoe. It followed ln many oases that the evidenoe presented at the trial did 
not austaln the Charge. 

COMPARISON OF DQIAZIFICATION CHARGES BY PROSEOUTORS 
WITH F IN DINGS BY TRIAL TRIBUNALS 

Cumulative aa of 31 Maroh 1947 
Bavaria, nierttemberg-Beden, Hesse 

|—>rr.'.r-r»rf TrHümiiTä 
Chargea by 

Public Total 
Major 
Offeai- Offend- Offend- Follow- Exoner- 
era era era era ated Other- 

wise 

Major Offendera 
Offendera 
Leaser Offendera 
Followers 
Exonerated 

Zbl,tt4b 
2,548 

59,192 
41,654 

124,288 
24,263 

447 
54 
0 

0 

714 
14,402 
6,795 

279 ! 
4 

I46,0/ä 
170 

29,761 
26,521 

119,376 
246 

50 
1,989 
2,494 
2,836 
6,387 | 

18 
8,378 
5,302 
1,364 

16,489 

10 
340 
311 
420 

2,137 

Not only was there conaiderable Variation between the chargea and the flndlnga, 
but there was also conaiderable Variation between the previous flndlnga by Military 
Government of thoae individuale who had been screened by the special BranoheB and the 
finding8 of the trial trlbunala. Thia Variation was to be expected, however, since 

APRIL 1948 
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the Status as dotormined by the Speoial Bronohos rosultod from an adninlstrative 
declslon and not a judicial finding, and slnce it was dotormined on tho basis of 
a oatogorioal approach and in relation to a special sot of oircumstanoes, namely, 
fitnsss for a particular post or aotlvity. 

HUMBER AND PERCENTAGE COMPARISON CF CENAZI FI CATION FINDINGS BY 
PUBLIC PROSECUTORS AHD TRIBUHALS «ITH PREVIOUS CLASSIFICATIOH 

BY LOCAL SPECIAL BRAUCHES 
Cumulative through 31 March 1947 (from 1 June 1946) 

Bavaria, Wuertteaberg-Baden, and Bossa 

Findings 
under tho 

Liberation 

Provi oua Speoial Branoh Classlfioations Ho Provious 
Total Hon-Umploy- Enployment Othor Provious Speoial Branoh 

ment Handa- Disorotionary Special Branch Investigations 
tory Adverse Re- Classifioationa Made 

mm > i> -MJ ■Ijli.MJ =2Z 

Total 
Major Of¬ 
fende rs 

100.0 42,942 

76 

100.0 

0.2 

18,406 

2 

100.0 

•/ 

246,597 

9 

100.0 

y 

3,119,370 

322 

100.0 

Offenders 
Lesser 

4,893 0.1 1,334 3.1 113 75.6 33 V 

Offenders 19,006 0.6 6,697 16.6 632 3.4 436 
Followers 168,027 4.6 26,837 62.5 12,062 65.5 21,922 ... 97,216 

Exonerated 
prooeedings 

8,241 0.2 1,704 4.0 691 3.2 1,636 0., 4,311 

Quashed 208,438 6.1 4.253 9.9 2,94 16.1 16,903 

ohargeabl e 3,028,341 88.4 2,042 4.7 2P66 11.2 206,669 83.4 2,818,674 90.4 

a/ Lobs than 0.06 poroont 

Trials of Inmatos of Clvllian Internment Enolosures 

In addlüon to the SHAEF dlrectives on the ranoval of active Nazis from posts of 
responsibility, the oocupying forces were directed automatically to arrest and intern 
speclfied oategorles of Hazi leaders, persona in high governmental posts durlng the 
Third Reich, and members of the organizaticns indioted as oriminal by the Internation¬ 
al Military Tribunal. Under this program, by the end of 1946, over 100,000 persona 
had been arrested and intemed by U.S. foroes. 

In February 1946 the oategorles of mandatory arrestees and internees were cur^ 
tailed, and those who no longer feil in the automatic arrest categories were soreened 
by the U.S. foroes. Thoss who were not euspeoted of war orimes or wnnted as witnesses 
were released. This program continued until October 1946, when the civilian intern¬ 
ment enclosures were progreesively transferred to the German Denazification Ministries. 

The decision was raade by Military Government to transfer those olvilian interneei 
not wanted by the Allies for war crimes to the Geman denazification authorlties for 
trial under the Law for Liberation. The German authorlties established tribunals in 
the enolosures to try the internees but the program was slow in gettlng under way 
beoause of the shortage of trained personnel and facilities in the oamps. 

APRIL 1948 
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DENAZIPICAT10N PRISONERS IN GE MAN ENCLOSUHES 
BY FOMER NAZI-AFFILIATION AND BY TRIAL 

STATUS 
As of 31 Uarch 1947 

Bavaria, Wuerttemberg-Baden, Hasse 

Former Nazi- 
Affiliation Total ■Still Aval ting Trial 

or Result of Trial 
Servlng San tone e 
Imposed by Tribunal 
(Dscision final) 

Total 60,747 60,486 363 

SD a/ 740 740 0 
Oestapo b/ 1,430 1,437 3 

Leadership 
36,313 36,191 31 

Corps d/ 17,471 17,361 110 
All Others 4,894 4,766 138 

a/ Sicherheitsdienst (Security Servioe of the Ss) 
V Gestapo (Secret State Police) 
o/ Sohutzstaffel (Nazi Elfte Guard) 
S/ Leadership Corps (Offioial Hlerarohy of the Nazi party) 

In Land Bremen a La» for Liberation fron National Sooialiam and Militari am beoame 
offeotlve on 9 May 1947. 

BREMEN DENAZIFICATION DATA 
COiULATIVE AS OF 31 March 1947 

Registrations received 163,089 
Kegle tränte apparently n< >t chargeabl e 114,408 
Cases lnstituted 
Cases oompleted 4,831 

The dose of Maroh 1947 represented the end of the first period of ao tivlty und er 
the La» for Liberation, as the backlog of non-chargeabl e cases had been reduoed to a 
negligeable nuraber. The level of performance of Spruehkanmern (Lenazification trl- 
bunals) durlng April 1947 »as greatly accelerated, the number of conpleted cases belng 
37,303 durlng the month as ccopared with 38,396 for Maroh. The emphasls in April »as 
plaoed upon the trials of those persons charged as najor offenders, offenders, and 
lesser offenders, rather tban on the less lnoriminated cases. Nhlle only 36 peroent 
of the oases oompleted in November 1946 were those of major offenders, offenders, and 
lesser offenders, they represented 73 percent of cases oompleted ln April 1947. Con- 
siderable progress also »as made durlng April in the task of ne Hing notioes of non- 
lnorimination to those »ho had been amnestded or found not chargeable. Eighty peroent 
of the total had been so notifled as of the end of April 1947. Durlng that month 
alone 3,373,377 notioes »ere mailed. 

In Internment Biclosures the tribunala disposed of 691 cases durlng March 1947, 
oompletdng 488 trials and quaehing prooeedlngs for valid reasons in the case of 303. 
Durlng the month 3,903 oases in the enolosures had been prooessed and 847 persons found 
as major offenders and offenders. 

Final Phase of the Denazlflcation Pro gram 

Durlng the latter part of the denazlflcation program, Military Government »as 

APRIL 1948 
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partioul arly ooncerned with the aooeleraticn of trials and the period waa character- 
liad by gradual raaoval of oontrola and aupervision of the program. Military Govern¬ 
ment also made an examina ti an of the eztent to whioh the legal restrictions on employ- 
ment of Hazla, aa aet forth in the law, and the employment aanoti ona impoaed by tri - 
bimals, were being observed in publio agenciea and private enterprises; and of the 
enforoement of sanotions. 

Aooeleratlon of Pirat Trials 

The atatus of danazification as of 31 May 1947, based upon a survey of the 
three Laender made by the Ministers of Political Liberation, ahowed that of the 
11,923,000 registrationa reoeived up to that time, 359,000 had been olaasified by 
the proseoutors aa belonging to persona who were heavily incriminated and would be 
oharged aa major offendera, offenders, or lesser offereiers. An additional 472,000 
wcxild be oharged as being leas neavil'y incriminated, out subject to trial. Of the 
bemainder, 5,631,000 had been determined to be not chargeable under the Law, 888,000 
had been amoeatied becauae of age, and 973,000, beoause of economio Status orphysi- 
oal impairaont. Of the heavily incriminated group, 18 peroent had been tried, and 
of the lese heavily inoriminated group, 38 peroent tad been tried. It waa olearly 
apparent that the program was far from completed. 

As of 30 September 1947, a survey of the monthly aocomplishmernte and of the 
euiulative trial totale of the Tribunals durlng the preoeding six months indioated 
oonalatent improvement, tut also a heavy workload of uncompleted cases. At the 
ourrent rate of progreaa it would still be two yeara before the program would be 
oompleted. 

From April to September 1947, every effort had been made by Military Qovern- 
mant to assist the Ministers of Political Liberation with these Problems, both through 
the Special Branohes in the Land Military Govemaent Offioee and by a speoial Mili¬ 
tary Government ataff. However, the maintsnanoe of personnel to keep the olerioal 
work abreast of the trial proceasea, the limited time which the part-time assessors 
oculd devote to their duties, the iimitationa on transportati cn, materiale, and light 
all tended to reduce aooomplishment and dslay the oompletion of the program. 

COMPAR1SOS OF IENAZIFICATIOH TRIALS COMPLETED 
BT TRIAL THIBUNALS 

April 1947 - September 1947 
Bavaria, ITuerttemberg-Baden, Hesse 

Month Trials Completed 
durlng Month 

April 1947 37,302 
May 
June 36,918 
July 
August 
September 40,501 
Cunulative as of 30 September 1947 472,121 ' 
Chargeable Cases not yet Completed 
as of 30 September 1947 898,697 

First Amsnäaents to the Imw for Liberation 

The results of the mandatory Charge provisions of the Denazification Law had long 
been a matter of oonoern te the staffs of the ministries and were being oarefully 
watohed by Military Government. The German authorities hold that public proseoutors 
should have the right to detemine the eharge on the basis of eaoh Investigation azzl 
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the evidenoe available, and Uilitaiy Government had seen that, ln apite of the 
mandatory Charge provisi cne, the trlbunals had based their flndinga upon evidenoe of 
activity during the Nazi rep.me and not solely upon rank ln the Nazi party or manber- 
ship heid. One other problem was that of the "followers", who had not been inoluded 
in the amestles and who continued to insist on early trials so they would not be 
oompelled to remain in positions of ordinary 1 abor. Therefore, in Ootober 1947 mhen 
the German Land Governments presented amendmanti to oorrect these two points and 
thereby ezpedite the Processing of chargeable cases, they were approved by Uilitaiy 
Government. 

These amendments provided that the charges previously required for offender and 
lesser offender would no longer be mandatory for those persona who were not members 
of organizaticns whloh had been found oriminal by the International Uilitary Tribunal 
and against whom there was no evidenoe of activity in the Nazi party other than mem- 
bership; that persona ohargeable as followers under the law might resums all posi¬ 
tions prior to their appearanoe before a tribunal except certain key posts; and that 
tribunals would have discreticD in setting the length of probat! cm for lesser 
offenders, previously set at a minimum period of two years. 

The amendments did not change the baslo ob je otive of denazificatlon, which oon- 
tinued to be the seeking out and punishing of the real offenders of the Nazi regime. 
They did permit, hovrever, charges to be made in aocordanoe with the actual evidenoe, 
and not merely in aocordanoe with the mandatory Provision of the law. In addition, 
peraons who wäre subject to oharge as followers could resums positions other than 
ordinary labor pendlng trial. Finally, a disoretionary faotor was approved in set¬ 
ting the probetion term for a lesser offender, in view of the penalties under whioh 
he had been already placed sihce the passage of the law. These penalties inoluded 
exclusion fron all jobs other than ordinary labor, blooldng of property, and limita- 
tion on rights of oitizenahip. 

Whilo there was an understandabl e delay in establishing the teohniques under 
whioh the impl esentation of the amendments was to be effected, the results of the 
amendments are olearly evident ln the operatlons in Deoember 1947 and in the follow- 
lng months. 

MONTHLY CCMPARISON OF CHARGEABLE CASES CCUPLETED BY DENAZIFICATION 
TRIAL TRIBUNALS 

Ootober 1947 - March 1948, and Cumulativs as of 51 March 1948 
Bavaria, Wuerttemberg-Baden, Hesse 

Month 
-Total Oases- 

Completed 
during Month 

Amnestied without 
Trial during 

Month 

Trials Ccmpleted 
during Month 

Ootober 1947 52,955 7,229 46,708 
November 55,022 8,411 43,611 
December 177,215 107,224 
January 1948 135,686 75,641 58,045 
Febrinry 114,229 71,987 43,142 
March 128,252 84,705 43,549 
Cumulative as of 
51 Ifarch 1948 2,899,490 2,166,742 743,741 
Chargeable Cases 
to be Completed as 
of 51 March 1948 351,998 

During the months prior to December 1947, the uncompleted workload of ohargeable 
cases had been reduoed at an average monthly rate of approxlmately 50,000. In Decem¬ 
ber the workload was reduced by 177,215 cases, 117,870 of which were subject to the 
new expediting prooess made possible by the amendments. 

An inventory of oases still to be completed was made in January 1948 whioh 
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pemdtted an approximate time schedule of ths program to be aet up. In the U.S. 
Zone, there remained to be tried on 31 January 1948 , 519,697 oases (or 4.2^ of the 
12,265,046 total number of reglatrants) of which 287,795 (or 65’jC) would be aubject 
to the expedited trial procees ariaing from the amendments, and leaving a greatly 
reduced number, namely 231,902 (45jQ to be tried in the normal manner. This latter 
nuniber (1.9)5 of the total nvniber of reglatrants) was aubject to further acreening. 
Thia aituaticn repreaented a complete reversal from that at the end of December 1947, 
when the data submitted indicated that 62 peroent of the baoklog still remained to 
be tried by normal procedurea, and only 38 peroent of the backlog ai aubject to the 
expedited prooese. 1 

Further Amendments to the Law 

In epite of the wholesorae effect of the anBndments of October, there still 
remained factors that continued to retard the Processing of the trial cases, Further 
amendments to the Law for Liberation were made, therefore, in March 1948, These 
amendments allowed Public Prosecutora full di sc re ti on in filing chargee against in- 
oriminated persona exoept persona charged as dass I off anders before the tribunals; 
removed pre-trial restriotions against all untried peraons except those in the dass 
I categories L/ allowing them to reenter all positions in private industry and 
buslness exoept key positions; and allowed tribunals in passing sentence on lesser 
offenders aüd followers to consider pre-trial restriotions under whloh chargeable 
persona had been living. 

In addition, during April 1948, Military Government directly aided the German 
denazificatiao agencies by making available to them Military Government facilities, 
reoords, and assistanoe in selecting the most heavily incriminated oases for formal 
trials, Prosecutora were authorized to dispose of ths reraainder of the untried 
cases, where there was no evidence except nominal rank or mambership in the Nazi 
Party, by routine written prooeedings which would not interfere with the formal 
trials of the heavily incriminated, 

The target of 1 May 1948, which had been set for the conpletion of all first 
trials, was met with ths exoepticn of a relatlvely small number (32,000) of heavily 
incriminated oases, which still remain to be tried, and which constitute about 0,03 
percent of the total denazification program. This number does not include new 
registranta who continue to regster under the Law at the average rate of atout 
20,000 per month. These persons include retuming prisoners of war, refugees, and 
infiltrees and other persons establishing domicile in the U.S. Zone for the first time. 

STATUS 0F BSAZIFICATICN 0PERATI0NS 
As of 31 May 1948 

U.S. Zone (incl.Bremen) a/ 

Number Pe ro ent 

Total Registranta 12,797,703 100.0 
Not Chargeable Cases 70 
Total Chargeable Cases 26.0 

Chargeable Cases Completed 3,238,925 25.3 
Amnestied without Trial 18.5 
Trials Completed 866,8C8 6.8 
Chargeable Cases to be Completed 
By Trial 51,70? 0.1 
By Expediting Prooess V 60,000 0.5 

a/ Bremen figures can be included in this table as operations for the Law for 
Liberation had reaohed a point comparable to the operations in the other three 
Laender. 

b/ The6e cases apply to Bavaria only and ere completed, exoept for routine clericai 

1/ Claas I includes presumptive major offenders. 
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Quadripartite Denazifioation Negotiations 

Almost inmediately after quadrlpartlte government was set up in Germany, nogo- 
tiations were begun to carry out the denazifioation provisicns of the Potsdam 
Declaration on a uniform basis througljout Germany, and on 12 January 1946 the Allied 
Control Council issued Control Council Directive 24, whioh established an identioal 
polioy governing the romoval and ezolusion of Nazis andmili tarist* from onployment 
ln all four zones of oooupation. Control Council Directive No. 24 l/ follows very 
closely the provisions of the -denazifioation direotlve of 7 July 1945 referred to 
above and represents a subetantial U.S. contribution to quadrlpartlte policy in this 
field. In the U.S. Zone this directive was already being implemented by the earlier 
USFET direotlve. 

Shortly after the promulgation of control Counoll Directive No. 24 the Law for 
Liberation was enacted in the U.S. Zone (5 March 1946). 

The Law for Liberation ecmpletely changed the ooncept of the denarification 
program in the u.S. Zone. Under its provisions, Nazis were brought to trial and a 
final deeision made by the tribunals on the basis of the evidenoej the policy in 
force before its enactraent merely oalled for the removal of certain categories of- 
Nazis from offioe- and the blooking of their property, but had no provisions for a 
final legal deeision. Therefore, after the I/tw for Liberation was enaoted the U.S. 
delegation introduced another proposal in the Control Counoil whioh would eztend to 
all of Germany the definltion of oategories and the sanctlons contained ln the U.S. 
Zone Law for Liberation. In Ootober 1946, after further months of negotiation, this 
proposal was enaoted as Control Council Direotlve No. 38. 2/ However, beoause of 
the denazifioation programe already «nbarked upon by the other three powers, it was 
neoessary to allow wide disoretlon in the direotlve to zcoal oamnanders as to ths 
means by whioh the program would be oarried out. It was thus not pcesible to get 
agreement on a binding, completely uniform directive. 

In April 1947 the Counoil of Foreign Ministers (CFK), meeting in Hoscow, agreed 
on a five polnt denazifioation program for Germany. This agremnent speoified timt 
the trial of war oriminala and leading Nazis would be expedited and oampleted in 
Germany as soon as posslblej that responsibility for carrying out the denazifioation 
program was to be transferred to German authoritless and Steps would be taken to 
oomplete the removal of Nazis from important positiems. Wien the Control Council 
received the Counoil of Foreign Ministers'direotlve, negotiations began inmediately 
to Implement the program in Gerne ny. Eaoh of the delegations presented a proposal 
for lmplementing the Council of Foreign Ministers' agreement in the light of its own 
Interpretation. The ihssian delegation in particular refused to agree to turnlng 
the responslbllity for the program over to the German goveranenmental authorities as 
had been dene in the U.S. ‘■one over a year before in Uaroh 1946. Ssveral proposals 
were submitted and all were vetoed by the Soviet delegation. Ttorefore, no unifora 
Implementation of the CM agreement on denazlfication was over promulgated by the 
Control Counoil. Again, as in the case of the two previous quadrlpartlte denazifioa¬ 
tion direotives, the agreement of the Counoil of Foreign Ministers was being 
Implemented in toto in the U.S. Zone. 

Ibnazlflcatlon ln the Other Zonee of Occupatlon of Germany 

A brief sumnary of denazlfication operatiens in the three other zones is given 
ln Order to provide a certain degree of perspective as regards the program in the 
U.S. Zone. 

Soviet Zone 

In the early denazifioation negotiations of the Control Counoil, the Soviet 
oooupation foroes seemed to have had no uniform polioy or proeedures regarding dena- 

1/ S?e Annex K for text. 
2/ See Annex L for text. 
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zifioatlcn. Persons classed by thom as war oriminals were arrested and interned and 
in many cases were gl»«n eumnary military trials. After the enactment of Control 
Counoil Directive Ho. 24, a large scale program of removing Nazis fron important po- 
altlona was undertaken in the Sortet Zone. Perticular aaphasia was plaoed on busl- 
ness ownera, public offioiala and persona ln. important private positions. However, 
thare was no uniform registration or ooneerted effort to bring all inoriminated 
persons to justice. 

1t appears also that the denazifioation procedures varled oonslderably fron \ 
plaoe to place in the soviet Zone. In scne areas German oommiaslcns, of persons 
reported to be reliable Communists screened persons uider the denazifioation direc- 
tives and in other places the Sortet Military Administration carried out the program 
directly. 

Late in September 1947 the Soviet Comsander-in-Chief in Germany issued a law 
known as Law No. 201, 1/ whioh was binding throughout the Soriet Zone. This law 
granted a virtual amnesTy to nominally inoriminated Nazis and ordinary party members 
and oalled for the oreatlon of German denazificatico commlsaiona throughout the 
Zone to screen the remaining Nazis in office and provide for the trial of leading 
Nazis and "war oriminals" in Land tribunals. It appears that this program was not 
uniformly applied during the ensuing months. 

In March 1948 the Soviet Comaander-in-Chief issued another Order 2^ oalling 
for an end to the work of the denazifioation commlssiona and stating that the dena¬ 
zifioation program was completed in the Soviet Zone exoept for the continuatdon of 
the trials of "war oriminals" as they were apprehended. 

Frenoh Zone 

The territory oomprIsing the Frenoh Zone of oocupation had been originally 
ocoupied by allied armlos, who operated under SHAEF,and, therefore, SHAEF denazifioa¬ 
tion direotives were applied ln that area from the beginnlng of the ocoupation. In 
the suraner of 1948, when the Zone was turned over to the Frenoh adainistration, a 
basis already exlsted for the appllcation of the plan of removal of aotlve Nazis 
from important positions. Frenoh military authorities ocntinued this program and 
with the enactment of Control Council Directive No. 24 inplemented its provisLona. 
Sone months after the enactment of the Law for Liberation in the U.S* Zone, the 
Leender in the Frenoh Zone enacted similar denazifioation laws. Thare were, however, 
two important differenoes between the laws enacted in the Frenoh Zone and the Law 
for Liberation in the U.S. Zonei (1) the re was no requirement that everyone regle ter 
under the law, and (2) there was a muoh oloser supervision and oontrol of the German 
tribunals by Frenoh Militaiy Government, Bils meant that only limited nunbers of 
persons were proceeded against ln the Frenoh Zone and the deoiaiona were subjeot to 
the approval of the Frenoh authoritlea. 

Oparations are oontlnuing under the Frenoh Zone laws, but it ia believed that 
they will terminate the program when the trials of leading and influentlal persons 
have been completed. 

British Zone 

Similarly, the British oocupying authorities implemented the SHAEF direotives 
in the early days of thelr occupaticD. The procedures were vlrtually identioal 
with those applied in the U.S. Zone. British Hlli tary Government had Speoial Branoh 
officers who required the filing of Fragebogen (questionnaires) by persons in leading 
publio offioers and private positions and these cases were vetted and, if found to 
be within the mandatory removal oategories, were removed from offioe. After the 
enactment of Control Council Direotives Nos. 24 and 58, British Military Government 

1/ See Annex Q for text. 
2/ The text of this order is not available. 
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implemented theso directives by "Zonal Executive Instructions No. 5 and 54." l/ 
This differed in several important respects ’ f ran the Law for Liberation in the U.S. 
Zone. There was no requirement for the registration of the population, the Operation 
was continued by German denazification comnis sions under the supervision of British 
Military Government, and the categories of Control Council Direotive No. 38 were in- 
terpreted somewhat differently than under the Law for Liberation. Bri tish Militaiy 
Government divided the program into two distinot parts: One, the trial of war crimi- 
nals and members of the organizations found criminal by the International Militaiy 
Tribunal; and two, the removal and exclusion from Office of lesser Nazis. The tri- 
bunale for the trials of war crimes operated directly under British legal authorities 
and the denazification panels for the leeser incriminated operated under the British 
public safety Office. 

The British program was ended officially in January 1948, when the British 
Military Governor announoed that there would be no more removals from Office under 
the denazifioation program. The trials of members of the criminal organizations are 
continuing, and it is believed that the trials of all those persons now in intern¬ 
ment Centers will be comploted. 

While all persons in public Office and important private positions were in- 
vestigated in the British Zone, it was possible for Nazis who held no Position and 
who had applied for none to esoape the ecreening and the application of sanctions. 

A comparison of the results of the program in the four zones may be gained from 
the following table, which is based on data aubmi tted by the four powers to Allied 
Control Authorlty on 1 January 1947. There has been no Submission of uniform quadri- 
partite statistics on denazification since that time. 

REMOVALS AND EXCLOSIONS FROM PUBLIC OFFICE AND 
PRIVATE BUSINESS UNIER THE DENAZIFIC ATI ON PROGRAM 

As of 1 January 1947 
Four Zones and Berlin 

1 From 1 January 1946 
British Zone 
and Soctor 

French Zone 
and Soctor- 

Removed 
fixeluded 

292,089 
126,218 

307,370 
83.108 

169,142 
112,677 
56,665 

56,044 
8,515 

l/ Text» not reprinted in Annex inasmuoh as these instruotions implament and olosely 
oorrespond to Control Counoil Wreotives Nos. 24 and 38. 
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ANNEX A 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
PIRKTIVT. TO fiaamaa ™ CHIEF OF O. S. FORCES 0? 

OCCnPATTfM RTOARMMG THE MTT.ITABI OOVERNHBiT OF GERMAN! 
(Excerpt) 

J.C.S. 1067/6 
&Apri; 194S 

6. PepytntPUau 

a. A proclamation dieaolvlng tbe Nazi party, ite formationa. affll- 
iated aaaoclatlone and aupervlsed organizatlone, and all Nazi public inatitutlooa 
»hieb wer« aet up as instrumenta of party dominatien, and prohibitlng thelr re- 
vival in any form, abould be promulgated by tha Control Council. Xou «111 aaaure 
tbe prompt effectuation of tbat pollcy in your Zone and «111 make every effort to 
prevent the reconatitution of any auch organization in Underground, diaguleed or 
aecret form. Reeponaibillty for continuing deairable non-polltical aoeial aervicea 
of diaaolyed party organizatlone may be tranaferred by the Control Council to 
appropriate central agenclea and by you to appropriate local agenclea. 

b. The laaa purporting to eatabllab tbe polltical atructure of 
National Sodaliam and the baala of the Hitler reglme and all la«a, decreea and 
regulationa «hich e8tablieh diacrlminatlona on grounda of race, natlonality, creed 
or polltical opinlona ehould be abrogated by the Control Council. Xou «ill render 
them Inoperative in your zone. 

c. All membera of the Nazi party «ho have been more than nominal par- 
ticipanta in ita activitiea, all active aupportera of Naziam or milltarlan and all 
other peraona hoetlle to Allied purpoaea «ill be removed and excluded from public 
Office and from poaitlona of importance in quaai-public and private enterprieee auch 
ae (1) clvic, economic and labor organizatlone, (2) corporationa and other organiza- 
tions in «hich the German govemment or subdivieiona have a major financial lntereat, 
(3) induatry, commerce, agriculture, and finance, (4) education, and (5) the preae, 
publlahing houaea and other agenclea dieaeminating ne«a and Propaganda. Peraona are 
to be treated as more than nominal partldpanta in party activitiea and aa active 
aupportera of Naziam or milltariam «hen they have (1) held Office or otherwiee been 
active at any level from local to national in the party and ita aubordlnate organi- 
zatione, or in organizatlone «hich further militariatic doctrines, (2) authorized 
or participated affirmatively in any Nazi crimea, racial per6ecutlone or diacrimlna- 
tlona (3) been avoaed believera in Naziam or racial and militariatic creed, or (4) 
voluntarily glven subatantlal moral or material eupport or polltical asaiatance of 
any Icind to the Nazi party or Nazi officials and leaders. No auch peraona ahall be 
retalned in any of the categoriea of employment liated above becauae of admlniatra- 
tive necesaity convenience or expediency. 

d. Property, real and personal, oaned or controlled by the Nazy party, 
ita formatlone, affillated aeaoeiatioas and aupervlaed organizatlone, and by all 
peraona subject to arreet under the provisiona of paragraph 8, and found «ithin your 
zone, «111 be taken under your control pendlng a decision by the Control Council or 
higher authorlty ae to ite eventual dieposition. 

e. All archivee, monumente and mueeums of Nazi lnception, or «hich are 
devoted to the perpetuation of German mllitarlsm »ill be taken under your control 
and their propertiee held pending decision aa to their dlapoeition by. the Control 
Council. 

f. Xou «ill make special efforte to preaerve from deetructlon and take 
under your control recorda, plane, book6, documente, papere, filea, and acientific, 
industrial and other Information and data belonging to or controlled by the folloaingi 
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(1) The Central German Government and its subdivlslons, German 
nllltary organizatlons, organlzatlona engaged ln military reaearch, and auch other 
governmental agencie8 as may be deemed advlsable; 

(2) The Nazi party, lta formatlona, affillated aseociationa and 
auperviaed organlzatlona; 

(3) All police organlzatlona, includlng aecurity and political 
police; 

(4) Important economic organlzatlona and Industrial eatabliah- 
menta includlng those controlled by the Nazi party or lta peraonnel; 

(5) Inatitutes and epecial bureaua devoting themaelvea to raclal, 
political, milltariatic or almilar reaearch or Propaganda. 

7. Demllltarlzatlon; 

a. ln your zone you «111 aaaure that all unita of the German armed 
forcea, includlng para-military organlzatlona, are dlaaolved aa auch, and that 
their peraonnel are promptly di8armed and controlled ln accordance with policiea 
and procedurea aet forth ln the inatrument of unconaitional 8urrender or in other 
directivea whlch may be issued to you. Prior to their final diepo8ition, you 
will arrest and hold all military peraonnel «ho are included under the provieiona 
of paragrapb 8. 

b. The Control Council ahould proclalm, and in your zone you will 
effectuate the total di8colution of all military and para-military organlzatlona, 
includlng the General Staff, the German Offlcera Corpa, the Re8erve Corpa and mili¬ 
tary academiea, together «ith all aaaociationa whlch might aerve to keep alive the 
military tradition in Germany. 

c. You will Beize or de8troy all arme, ammunition and implementB of 
war and atop the production thereof. 

d. You will take proper atepa to deatroy the German war potential, 
a8 aet forth elaewhere in thle directive. 

8. gpapected Wflr.Crlmjnala and Security Arreata; 

a. You will aearch out, arreat, and hold, pending receipt by you of 
further inatructiona aa to their diapoaition, Adolf Hitler, hi8 chief Nazi aeaoci- 
ates, other war criminala and all peraons who have partlcipated in plannlng or 
carrying out Nazi enterprieee involving or reaulting in atrocltiee or war crlmes. 

b. All pereona who, if permltted to remaln at large would endanger 
the accompli8hment of your objectlvee will alao be arreated and held in cu8tody un- 
til trial by an appropriate aemi-judldal body to be eatabliahed by you. The fol- 
lowing ia a partial liat of the categoriee of peraona to be arreated in order to 
carry out thie pollcyt 

(1) Offidals of the Nazi party and lta formationa, affillated 
aaaociationa, and auperviaed organlzatlona, down to and includlng local group 
leadera (Ortagruppenleiter) and official8 of equivalent rank; 

(2) All membera of the political police, includlng the Ge8tapo and 
Sicherheitadienat der S.S.; 

(3) The officera and non-commiasioned officere of the Waffen S.S, 
and all membera of the other branchea of the S.S.; 

(4) All General Staff Corpa officera; 
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(5) Offlciala of the police holding a rank, or äquivalent poai- 
tione of authority, above that of lleutenant; 

(6) Offleere of the SA holding commiseioned rank; 

(7) The leading offlciala of all miniatries and other high politi- 
cal offlciala down to and including urban and rural buergeraeieter and offlciala of 
äquivalent rank, and thoae persona who have held similar poaitiona, either civil or 
military, in the admlnistration of countrlea occupied by Gensany; , 

(8) Nazis and Nazi eympathlzera holding important and key poeltione 
in (a) National and Gau civlc and economic organizationa; (b) corporationa and other 
organizationa in which the government haa a major financial lntere8t; (c) induetry, 
commerce, agriculture, and finance; (d) education; (e) the judiciary; and (f) the 
preaa, Publishing houaee and other agencies disaeminating neaa and Propaganda. It 
may generally be aeeumed ln the abaence of evidente to the contrary that any pereone 
holding such poaitiona are Nazis or Nazi aympathlzers; 

(9) All judges, proaecutora and offlciala of the People'a Court 
(Volksgerichtshof), Special Courta (Sondergerichte) and other extraordlnary courta 
created by the Bazi regime; 

(10) Any national of any of the United Batione or aaeodated atatea 
who ls believed to have commltted offeneee againat hia national law in Support of 
the German war effort; 

(11) Any other pereon whose name or designatlon appeara on liats 
to be aubmitted to you by the Joint Chlefa of Staff or whoee name may be ao notified 
to you aeparately. If in the light of conditlons which you encounter in Germany, 
you believe that it ia not limediately feasible to aubject certain persona within 
theae categoriea to thie treatment, you ahould report your reasons and recommenda- 
tlons to your government through the Joint Chiefs of Staff. If you believe it de- 
alrable, you may poatpone the arreet of thoae whoee caaes you have reported, pend- 
ing a deciaion communicated to you by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In no event ahall 
any dlfferentlatlon be made between or special conaideration be accorded to persona 
arreated, either as to manner of arreat or conditlons of detention, upon the basia 
of wealth or political, industrial, or other rank or poaition. In your diacretion 
you may make auch exceptiona as you deem adviaable for Intelligence or other mili¬ 
tary reasons. 
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SUPRE-E HEADQUARTERS 

ALLIED FORCES OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF 

(Excerpt from "Handbook tar Military Government ln Germany.") 

CHAPTER II 

ERADICATICM OF NAZISU 

Sectlon I 

GENERAL 

275- OBJECTIVES. It is the declared war alm of the United Nations to extirpate 
both Casieoa and Uilitarism in Gennany. Both of these forces are represented in, 
and closely interwoven with, the Army, the Government in war production and civil 
administration, and in the Party Organizations themselves. It will, therefore, be 
necessary to effect: 

(a) the destruction of the Nazi Party and ite subsidiary non-military 
political organizations; 

(b) the demobilization and disbandment of the anned forces and of Nazi 
military and para-military formations; 

(c) the purging, re-organization and control of the policej 

(d) the dismissal of all active Nazis and ardent sympathizers of the Party 
and of all militarists and leading military figures fron Government Offices and 
frcm other positions of influence and trustj 

(e) the dismantling of super-centralized and typically Fascist agencies of 
government and of agencies for war mobilization and production. 

276. The foregoing will be accomplished upon the basic principle that active 
Nazis or ardent Nazi sympathizers will, in no circumstances, be retained in Office 
for purposes of administrative convenience or expediencyj that the National 
Socialist Party and its subsidiary organizations will be dissolved with the single 
exceptlon that the administrative machinery of certain dissolved organizations 
may be used where necässary to provide the essential functions of relief, health 
and sanitation, after the elimination of Nazi personnel and of discriminatory 
features in the administration of thei» Services. 

277- An essential step, complementary to the reraoval of Nazis from governmental 
positions and positions of influence, will be the internment of certain government 
and Party officials and members of police and para-military formations, whose 
presence at large might be a threat to the security of the Allied Forces or an 
impediment to the attainment of the objectives of Military Government in Germany. 

278. RESPONSIBILITIES. The dissolution of the National Socialist Party and its 
subsidiary organizations is a responsibility of Counter Intelligence personnel 
assisted by Military Government Officers. Hie demobilization and disbandment of 
Nazi military and para-military formations is a responsibility of Military Comman¬ 
ders. The purge of the police and the removal of Nazis from the civil adrainistra- 
tion of Germany is a responsibility of Military Government Officers in which they 
will be assisted by Counter Intelligence personnel. Military Government Officers, 
assisted by Counter Intelligence personnel, will be responsible for ensuring that 
those placed in civil administrative posts. and other positions of influence and 
authority are not Nazis or ardent Nazi sympathizers. The reorganization of all 
types of administrative agencies necessary for government is the responsibility 
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of Military Government Officers. Counter Intelligence personnel will be respon— 
oible for ensuring that Nazis who might, at liberty, be a danger to military 
Security are interned or kept under surveillance. 

Section 11 

D1SSQLUTIGN OF NAZI INSTITUTIONS 

279. ADÜINISTHATIVE AGENCIES. The process of demobilization and de-Nazification 
will require the dismantling of those parts of the administrative structure which 

(a) were set up for war purposes, 

or (b) were set up for the government of occupied areas, 

or (c) are essentially Nazi in character. 

The greater part of this work must be carried out centrally and, except 
for tho3e agencies whose re-organization is required to be carried out locally as 
well as centrally, such work will not, until further instructions are issued, be 
the ta3k of Military Government Officers. Such work as must be carried out by 
Military Government Officers is discussed herein. 

280. PA1OT OHGANIZAHQNS. In the practical application of de-Nazification in the 
province of Uilitary Government there are differences which must be recognized in 
the treatment to be accorded to the various Nazi organizations. The Party Organ¬ 
ization itself and its subsidiary organizations will be abolished forthwith. All 
further activities of "the para-military Organization of the Party will be prohibit- 
ed and their personnel and property will be subject to the orders of Military Com¬ 
manders. The facilities and administrative Organization of certain agencies, 
cleared of Nazi perscnnel and of National Socialist principles in the administra- 
tion of their Services, which serve useful functions, such as welfare, health 
and sanitation, may be preserved. Control of these agencies will be transferred 
to non-Nazi organizations at the direction of Military Government. An Organiza¬ 
tion to be treated in this manner is the N.S. Volkswohlfahrt, an agency providing 
extensive and diversified relief and welfare facilities, whose activities will be 
transferred to the Wohlfahrtsamt under the Bürgermeister. The organizations 
which are at once to be dissolved are listed in Table "A," and immediately on 
occupation Law No. 5 will be published dissolving and prohibiting further activity 
on the part of the Nazi Party and all of the subsidiary and para-military organiza¬ 
tions listed in that Table and directing, where necessary, the disposition of 
personnel and property. 

281. Additional Nazi organizations will have to be dissolved. Some of these 
organizations are central ones which can be disposed of most efficiently when 
there is effective control at Berlin. Military Government Officers will be fur- 
nished with lists and further directions with respect to the dissolution of any 
additional Nazi organizations. 

282. All of the property of the organizations which have been abolished will be 
secured and controlled in the manner indicated in Chapter III of this handbook, 
"Finance and Property Control." Particular attention will be given to securing 
the records and archives of the organizations which are dissolved. 

Section III 

CONTHCL AND ELIMINATION CF NAZI PEHSGNNEL 

283. The elimination of Nazi Party raerabers, and those who have collaborated with 
the Party, frcm positions of power and influence in political Offices, and in the 
Civil Service, is an essential part of the process of eradicating Nazism. The 
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manner of eliminating Nazi personnel will Vary fr cm case to case. In the case of 
high party officials, disraissal frem office will not sufficej such individuals 
will not only have to be dismissed but will have to be arrested and imprisoned, 
or restrioted in their actions. In the case of the holders of less important 
party or governmental Offices, mere disraissal will suffice, though some control 
may have to be exercised over their movements. 

284- ln respect of diamissal, the policy of the Supreme Commander requires that 
the entire Nazi leadership will be removed frcrn posts of authority and that no 
raeraber of the German General Staff or holder of an office in the Nazi Party will 
occupy any official position. Political officials, civil servants and other 
officers holding the positions which are listed in Table "B" will be dismissed, 
or in the case of a few officials, suspended as a matter of principle. Many of 
these officers, as pointed out below, will also be arrested and detained. In 
considering the dismissal or internment of Nazi Party members in govemment 
Offices, it must, be clearly understood that the lists in the Tables appended to 
this Chapter should not be regarded as exclusive. As to the other officials, 
the general rule should be that no holder of office in the Nazi Party Organiza¬ 
tion should be continued in a governmental position. 

285. Id the arrest or surveillance of high party officials, the holders of 
responsible governmental positions or the fonner members of the Nazi Police, 
Military Govemment Officers will give all practicable assistance to CIC, which 
is primarily responsible for carrying out such arrests. Table "C" gives a list 
of Nazi Police, Party, Para-Military and Govemment Officers who will be arrested 
and interned. It also provides an estimate of the number involved in Germany as 
a »hole. It is estimated that roughly one-half of the officers of'the ranks and 
organizations mentioned will be found in the area of the Supreme Commander's 
responsibility. Additional persons may be designated for internment by CIC frem 
time to time. 

286. THE ORTüGRUPPENIEITEK AND THE PAkTEI BEAUFTRAGTER IN LARGEK TOViNS. As is 
indicated above, the lists of Party and other offieials who are to be dismissed 
on principle or interned are not to be regarded as exclusive, llhile neither the 
Ortsgruppenleiter nor the Beauftragter der NSDAP is listed for detention by 
reason of his Party office alone, the positions in the Party Organization and 
the extent of the indoctrination and possible influence of these officials may 
require their detention. The Ortsgruppenleiter may be regarded as a party 
official chosen for his complete loyalty to the NSDAP, with a responsibility 
for perpetuation and propagation of Nazi doctrine out of proportion to the 
Position which he holds on the scale of Nazi Offices. The Beauftragter der 
NSDAP is responsible for ensuring that all officials of any municipal Organiza¬ 
tion are politically acceptable and that they remain politically loyal. His 
political surveillance usually extends to other members of the ccmmunity as well. 
Military Govemment Officers will therefore be on the alert for, and give close 
attention to,any Information that they may receive regarding political activities 
or activities perpetuating Nazi doctrines carried on by these officials. They 
will fumish any such Information to CIC officers with a view to the intemment 
of offenders. Naturally, no person who has held either of these Party positions 
will be retained in office or considered eligible for appointment to any other 
office. 

Section IV 

PROCEDURE FOR REÜOVAL AND APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

287. Public officials not automatically removed will be scrutinized in the Order 
of the importance of their positions with a view to the elimination of.aetive 
Nazis and ardent Nazi sympathizers and the retention or appointment of non-Nazis 
for the essential functions of civil administration. Each official and candidate 
for appointment will be required to record on a questionnaire (Fragebogen) detail- 
ed and specific Information conceming his. background and participation in Nazi 
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aotivities and organizations. The Information disclosed by the questionnaire will 
be checked against other sources of Information, such as counter-intelligence, 
Nazi Party and police records, civil service certificates, publications and 
informants. 

288. Officials holding certain Offices or having certain political backgrounds 
will be dismissed frora their positions forthwith, while the retention of others 
in Office will be within the.discretion of the Officer Commanding Military Govern¬ 
ment Detachment. A list of those Nazi positions which autcmatically entail the 
Suspension from office of the holder are shown in Table "D." An analysis of the 
past record of each official will be made from the Fragebogen filled in by him, 
and a decision will be reached as to whether his dismissal is mandatory or whether 
he may be retained. The detailed procedure for the examination of Fragebogen is 
set out in the Public Safety Technical Lanual. 

289. Wherever possible, removals and appointments in the civil Service will be 
made through German officials who are vested with power to remove under German law. 
Removal will be sumnary. Shere removal through the German official is impractic- 
able, removal will be effected directly by the Officer Commanding Military Govern¬ 
ment Detachment. 

290. All appointments will be temporary and are subject to approval by higher 
Military Government authority. 

291. REMOVAL UF NAZIS FflCA. 3ÜASI- GOVERNMENTAL POSITIONS. Elimination of Nazism 
will also require the removal of persons holding positions of influence in certain 
business and canmercial organizations outside of the govemraent, originally 
similar to Chambers of ccmmerce and trade associations, but which have become 
agencies of governmental control, and have collaborated particularly closely with 
the Nazi Party and the German war machine. The organizations and positions from 
which such officials should be removed are listed in Table "E." 

292. THE JUDICIARY AND LA'.f OFFICIALS. To Mhieve the «liminatiea of laii einte nt s 
frcm the judiciary, special measures are neces3ary. These should be initiated 
during the period while the courts are closed. The establishnent of a working 
court System which will adninister justice free from the principles of Nazi 
doctrine is an urgent requirement of Military Government. The first and most 
necessary step is to de-Nazify the Oberlandesgerichte, a3 these are the most 
suitable levels at which to impose control on the ordinary German court System. 
The members of the court will be suspended from office, as will be the General- 
Staatsanwaelte and Staatsanwaelte. The presumption is that the presidents of 
the Oberlandesgerichte and the General-Staatsanwaelte will be dismissed on 
principle unless, in the individual case, definite and over-riding reasons to 
the contrary are clearly established. The remaining judges of the Oberlandes¬ 
gerichte and also the Staatsanwaelte should be carefully scrutinized on the llnes 
laid down in the first two paragraphs of this Section, and removal should be 
effected on the principle that, at this level, it is better to Start with a 
small and evidently reliable Judicial nucleus, even at the cost of accumulating 
arrears of court business on the calendar, than to establish a full working 
System which may subsequently have to be interfered with. A new President 
should be selected fron the exlsting bench only if clear evidence exists of his 
political independence. If none is available, every effort should be made to 
find a reliable and efficient ex-judge for this important post. 

293. With regard to the rest of the judges and legal profession within such 
Oberlandesgericht area, a considerable measure of discretion should be exercised. 
The followdng general principles may afford guidance: 

(a) Judges and prosecutors not considered suitable for responsible posts 
may, in saue cases, be employed for such work as Land Registrar or Company 
Begistrars, or for other appropriate subordinate posts. 
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(b) The bench may be recruited from retired judges - by extending the age 
limit - or by appointing attomeys of good Standing. The latter is possible under 
existing German law. 

(c) Special attention should be given to the Kammervorstand or "Benchers." 
These are likely to be in all cases Nazi appointees and should probably all be 
dianissed. A temporary body should be recon3tituted through appointment by the 
President of the courts. 

(d) lüth regard to the rest of the legal profession, the Standard to be 
generally applied should be one of Professional integrity. Military Government 
Officers should aim at transferring responsibility for upholding this Standard to 
the profession itself, through the disciplinary courts of the profession. 

294. CONTROL OF POLICE OFFICIALS AND POLICE. The importance of polico functions 
to Military Government and the vital role which police forces have played in the 
execution of the plans of the Nazi leaders and the- extent of penetration of the 
regulär German police by the Nazi Party, necessitate that special measures be 
taken. Military Government Officers, in co-operation with the CIC, will ensure 
the detention and ccntrol of the police officials listed in Table "C," and of any 
SS perscnnel in the special police, such as the Bahnschutz, Postschutz and others. 

295. EDUCATICN OFFICIALS. Removal of active Nazis, ardent Nazi sympathizers and 
militarists fron the German educational System and eradication of Nazis and 
«dlitarietic influence is a particularly difficult and important task. Reference 
is raade to Chapter I, "Education and Religious Affairs," for further guidance 
with respect to teachers and other officials who are to be removed. 

296. FINANCIAL SANCTIONS. In addition to actions outlined ln this Chapter, steps 
will be taken to block ("freeze") the properties of individuals who would be 
classified as active Nazis or ardent Nazi sympathizers. Reference is made to 
Chapter III, "Finance and Property Control," for such procedures. 

Section V 

THE TASK OF THE MILITARI GOVERNMENT OfTICER 

297. The Military Government Offleer will be responsible: 

(a) for publicizing and for enforcing the law relating to disselution of 
the Nazi Party and the ccntrol of its property and records (Law No. 5), 

(b) for the dionissal of the officers, referred to by rank or Organization 
in this Chapter or who appear undesirable upon individual Investigation; 

(0) for ensuring that official positions in the Gennan Administrative 
agencies and units mithin hie cognizance are filed by persens who have been care- 
fully investigated and are ncn-Nazis; 

(d) for cq-operation with the CIC in any steps which will facilitate or 
eneure the arrest, detention or neceasary surveillance of the persona in the 
categories referred to in this Chapter. 
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TABLE "A" 

NAZI POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS TO BE ABOLISHED 

A. Central Offices of the NSDAP 
B. Regional and Local Offices of Party Administration 
C. Professional, Political and other Party Organizations 
D. Para-Military and Police Organizations. 

TABIE "B" 

POLITICAL OFFICERS AND CIVIL SERVAUTS ®0 SHOULD BE DISUI3SED OR SUSPENDED. 
(THE HOIDERS OF THE OFFICES WARKED WITH ASTERISKS WILL BE SUSPENDED.) 

TABLE "C" 

NAZI PARTY, POLICE, PARA-UILITARY AND GOVERNHENTAI ""TICERS TO BE INTERNED. 

Item Title of Position Number 

1. The Secret State Police (GESTAPO) .. All personnel 15,000 
2. Security Service of the SS (SD) .. All personnel 15,000 
3. Police Officials 
4. Nazi Party Officials 
5. Para-LUlitary Officers 
6. Public Officials 

TABLE "D" 

POSITICNS IN NAZI PARTY ORGANIZATIONS AND FORüATICNS AND HELATIONS TO THE 
PARTY ’V'HICH ARE TO BE REGARDED AS DISQUALIFYING IF HELD AT ANY TIUE 

TABIE "E" 

QUASI GOVERNMENTAL POSITIOJS FROU WHICH PRINCIPAL OFFICERS SHOULD BE REUOVLZ) 

1. Head of the National Economic Chamber (Reichswirtschaftskammer) and his 
immediate subordinates; or President or Chairman of a Gau Economic Chamber 
or affiliated Economic Chamber. 

2. Chairman, President or deputy of a Reichsgruppe or an Economic Group 
(Wirtschaftsgruppe). 

3. Chairman, President or deputy of a National Transportation Group 
(Reichsverkehrsgruppe). 

4. Wehr-V.'irtschaftsfuehrer. 
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ANNEX C 

U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 
7 July 1945, Directive 

REUOVAL OF NAZIS AND MILITÄRISTS 

Part li General Policy 

1. Purpo8e 

It is the purpose of tbis directive to set forth the policy to be folloaed in 
the U. S. Zone »ith respect to the removal and exclusion of Nazis and German Ulli* 
tarists fron public office and positions of lmportance in quasi-public and private 
enterpriBes and to furnish detalled instructions to Uilitary Government Officers in 
the execution of thls policy. All other directlves on this subject are repealed. 
All instructions on thiB subject are repealed only lnsofar as they are in conflict 
herevith. 

2. Policy 

One of the prindpal objectlves of the war and of all military operations in 
GERMAN! ae stated in the offlcial communique of the Crimea Conference is "to destroy 
Gerann militarlsm and Nazism" and ato remove all Nazi and militarist influences 
fron public Offices and from the cultural and economic life of the German people". 
The policy as applied to the D. S. Zone is as followsi 

■All members of the Nazi party aho have been more than nominal particl- 
pants in its activities, all active supporters of Nazism or militarlsm and 
all other persons hostile to Allied purposes »111 be removed and excluded 
from public Office and from positions of lmportance in quasi-public and 
private enterpriBes .• . . .* 

3. Definitions 

a. Persons are to be treated as more than nominal participants in party 
activities and as active supporters of Nazism and militarlsm when they have (l) 
held office or othemise been active at any level from local to national ln the 
party and its eubordinate organizations, or ln organlzations whlch further mili- 
taristic doctrines; (2) authorized or participated affirmatively ln any Nazi 
crimes, racial persecutions or dlscrlminationsj (3) been avowed bellevers in 
Nazism or racial and mllitariatlc creeds, or (4) voluntarily given substantial moral 
or material Support or politlcal assistance of any kind to the Nazi party or Nazi 
offidala and leadere. 

b. The term "public office" shall include all offidals, civil servants, 
or employees in the governmental Service excepting employment of such minor lmpor¬ 
tance that the incumbent or appolntee is not placed ln a position to endanger Allied 
Interests or commlt acts hostile to Allied prindples and purposes by reason of his 
employment. 

c. The term "positions of lmportance in quasi-public and private enter- 
prise" shall include policy making, executive positions and personnel officers in 
(1) civic, economic, and labor organizations; (2) corporations and other organiza¬ 
tions in »hich the German government or subdivlsions have a major financial Interest; 
(3) Important industrial, commercial, agricultural, and financial lnstitutions; and 
(4) the press, Publishing houses and other agencles disseminating news and Propaganda. 
In the field of private or parochial education, the term shall include teachers as 
■eil as policy making or executive offidals in such lnstitutions. 

d. The term "important industrial, commercial, agricultural and financial 
lnstitutions" shall include all such lnstitutions directly supervised, utilized or 
controlled by Uilitary Government and all industrial, mining, public utility and 
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commercial enterprieee, combines and cartels «hich—by virtue of their capitaliza- 
tion (more than RM. 1,000,000), number of employees (more than 250), type of pro¬ 
ducta produced or Services in the economy of the region or community in «hich they 
operate. In the discretion of Military Government detachmenta, the removal of Nazi 
and militariatic influences from lesa important induatrial, commercial, agricultural 
and financial institutions ia authorized. 

e. The term “removal“ a8 uaed herein ahall mean to discharge the pereon . 
immediately and aummarlly from the poaition in queation and to terminate his 
influence and participation thereln, directly or indirectly. The property of all 
removed persona will be blocked. Persona removed from public Office will not be 
entitled to the benefit of any pension or other civil Service rights except with the 
consent of the Military Government Detachment. 

4. Instructions for Removals and Exclusions 

a. To assi8t ln the carrying out of thia policy, there is set forth in 
Part 2, a list of the categories of persona «ho are to be consldered as more than 
nominal parti'cipants ln the activitiee of the'Nazi party, active aupporters of 
Nazism or militarism, and as hostile to Allied purposee. The removal or exclusion 
from public Office and from poaltions of Importance in quaei-public and private 
enterprisea of peraons coming «ithin the categoriea listed in Part 2 ia mandatory. 

b. No such persona are to be appolnted or retained in public Office or in 
poaltions of importance in quaal-public and private enterprisea because of administra- 
tion necessity, convenience or expediency. It is recpgnized however, that the removal 
of peraons by categories may result in individual injustices in that Investigation may 
eatablish that a pereon falling «ithin aome of the categories listed in Part 2 was in 
fact only a nominal Nazi. Khen such a person has been removed from or denied appoint- 
ment to an essential administrative or technical poaition for «hich it is imposeible 
to find a qualified replacement of acceptable political character, an application may 
be made to this Keadquarters for hie appointment or reinstatement in accordance «ith 
the provlsions set forth ln paragraph 5 of thia Part 1. No such person may be 
appointed or reinstated untll thia Headquarters has regietered lta approval in 
«riting. 

c. In addition to the categories of persona listed in Part 2, you will re- 
move or exclude from public Office and posltions of importance in quasi-public and 
private enterprisea all persona whom you deem hostile to Allied purposee. Part 3 
hereof set6 forth criterla for your guidance in determining »hich persona may prove 
hostile to Allied purposes. The decision in these cases must rest ln the exercise of 
a sound discretion. 

d. Commandlng Officere of Military Government Detachmenta may appoint or 
retain members of the NSDAP whom they believe to have been no more than nominal partic¬ 
ipants in the activities of the party and »ho do not come mithin the mandatory removal 
and exclusion categories listed in Part 2. In each such case a report containing the 
Information and aupporting data prescribed in Paragraph 5 c of this Part ahall be sent 
direct to this Headquarters for review, «ith Information copies to Intermediate Mili¬ 
tary Government Headquarters. 

e. Procedurea to be followed and the reapective responslbllities of various 
officere in carrying out the policies for removal and exclusion of Nazis and Millta- 
riats from public and private posltions are set forth in Part 4. 

f. The 8election of persona for key posltions, «ith adequate educational 
background, practical experience and freedom from Nazi and German Militaristic con- 
tamlnations, collaboration and influence is of prime importance and will be given 
priority. Diligent eearch will be made for residente of the City or other govern¬ 
mental unit to be served for such euitable personnel replacements. 
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5. Applications for Approval 

a. Applications of Military Government Detachments for approval of 
appointments or reinstatements under Paragraph 4 b of this Part 1 shall be sent 
directly to this Headquarters, with Information copies to Intermediate Military 
Government Headquarters. 

b. The application must contain a definite and precise Statement covering 
the following pointe: 

(1) The importance of the position occupied or to be occupied and the 
necessity of the appointment of someone to carry on essential 
activlties; 

(2) - The technical qualifications of the individual and the impossibil- 
ity of finding suitable replacement; 

(3) A Statement that the individual aas never more than a nominal 
Nazi as above defined. 

c. The application must be accompanied by the folloaing documente« 

(1) A copy of the Fragebogen (MG/PS/G/9a, revised 15 May 45)J 

(2) A summary of the Investigation conducted and the results of checke 
made against available civil Service, police, party and other 
records. 

(3) A Statement from the CO of the nearest CIC detachment concernlng 
any Security considerations lnvolved or any Information available 
from CI sources. 

Part 2i Mandatory Removal and Exclualon Categorles 

1. War Criminals 

Individuals on the War Crimes List of the Dnited N«t.1ons War Crlmes Commission. 

2. The NSDAP 

a. All persons who at any time have been officials or officers, or »ho at 
any time have occupied any post of authority in the NSDAP, from local NSDAP units to 
the national headquarters. 

b. All members of the NSDAP iiho joined the party or nere accepted for member- 
ship before 1 May 1937, or who have otherwise been more than nominal participants in 
actlvitles of the NSDAP. 

c. All members of the NSDAP who were selected and transferred to the party 
after four years Service in the. Hitler Jugend and upon attaining the age of eighteen. 

Formations 

3. Schutzstaffel (SS) 

Officers and non-commissioned officers of the Waffen SS and all members of the 
other branches of the SS. 

4. Sturmabteilung (SA) 

Officers and NCO1s of the SA at any time and all members who joined the SA prior 
to 1 April 1933. 
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5. Hitler-Jugend (HJ) — (including Bund Deutscher Uaedel) 

Officers of the HJ and of the Deutsche Jungvolk at any time. With respect to 
positions in the field of Educatlon and Information Services — all leaders at any 
time of the HJ and the Deutsche Jungvolk. 

6. HSD-Studentenbund (NSDStB) 

Officers at any time of thie formation. 

7. NS-Deutscher Dozentenbund (NSDoB) 

Officers at any time of thie formation. 

8. NS-Frauenschaft (NSF) 

Officers at any time of thie formation. 

9. Das Nationalsozialistische Kraftfahrkorps (NSKK) 

Officers and NCO's at any time of thie formation. 

10. Das Nationalsozialistische Fliegerkorps (NSFX) 

Officers and NCO's at any time of this formation. 

Affiliated Organizationa 

All officials at any time of the folloming organ ionei 

11. Heichsbund der Deutschen Beamten 

12. Deutsche Arbeitsfront (DAF), including particularly representatlves »ho have 
acted as Betriebsobmaenner ln business establishments. 

13. NS-Volkewohlfahrt (NSV), including NS-Relchsbund der Deutschen Schwestern 

14. NS-Krlegsopferversorgung (NSKOV) 

15. NS-Bund Deutscher Technik (NSBDT) 

16. NS-Deutscher Aerztebund (NSDAB) 

17. NS-Lehrerbund (NSLB) 

18. NS-Rechtswahrerbund (NSRB) 

Supervlsed Organizationa 

All officials at any time of the following organizationai 

19. Deutsches Frauenverk 

20. Reichsbund Deutsche Familie 

21. NS-Reichsbund fuer Leibesuebungen 

22. NS-Altherrenbund 

23. Deutsche Studentenschaft 

24. Deutscher Gemeindetag 

25. Reichs-Dozentenschaft 
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Other Nazified Organizations 

All officials at any time of the followIng organizations: 

26. Der Reichsarbeitsdienst (RAD) 

Offlcers of the RAD at any time down to and including the rank of Arbeitsfuehrer. 

27. Volksbund fuer daa Deutschtum lm Ausland (VDA) 

28. Reichskolonialbund 

29. ReichsluftSchutzbund 

30. Deutsche Jaegerschaft 

31. Reichskulturkammer and subsidiary bodies. 

32. Institut zur Erforschung der Judenfrage 

33. Kameradschaft USA 

34. Ibero-Amerlkanlsches Institut 

3$. Weltdienet 

36. Deutscher Fichte-Bund 

37. Deutsches Auslandinstitut (DAI) 

38. Staatsakademie fuer Rassen- und Gesundheitspflege 

39. Deutsche Akademie, llunich 

40. Osteuropaeisches Institut 

41. Amerika-Institut 

42. Werberat der Deutschen Wirtschaft 

Nazi Honors 

Recipients of the following Party decorationsi 

50. National Socialist Order of Blood of 9 November 1923 (National Sozialistischer 
Blutorden vom 9. November 1923) 

51. Insignia of Honor for the first 100,000 members (Ehrenzeichen fuer Mitglieder 
unter Nummer 100 000) 

52. Coburg Badge (Coburger Abzeichen) 

53. Nuernberg Party Convention Badge of 1929 (Nuernberger Parteiabzeichen von 1929) 

54. Badge of the SA Convention at Braunschweig of 1931 (Abzeichen vom SA-Treffen 
Braunschweig 1931) 

55. Gold Hitler louth Badge (Goldenes HJ-Abzeichen) 

56. Nazi Party Service Badges (NSDAP Dienstauszeichnungen) 

57. District Insignia of Honor of the Nazi Party (Gau-Ehrenzeichen der NSDAP) 
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Civil Servants 

Any person who haa been appointed to any of the folloaing positions aince 
30 January 1933, and any per6on who wa6 an incumbent on that dato and who aurvived 
the 8ucce88ive Nazi purges which followedt 

66. Reich Ministers, State Secretaries, kinisterial Directors and their 
Deputies, Kinisterial Dirigenten, Generalreferenten and all other officials of a 
rank higher than Referent or its äquivalent in Reich Ministries 

■Reich Ulnistries* are defined ae the followingi 

a. The High Command of the Armed Forcee (OKW) including the High Commands 
of the Army (OKH), Navy (OKU) and Air Force (OKL) 

b. The Foreign Office 

c. The Ministriea ofi 

Armaments and Rar Production 

Economics 
Food and Agriculture 
Transport 
Fin an c e 
Air 

Propaganda 
Interior 
Justice 
Science and Education 
Posta 
Ecdesiaetical Affaire 

d. The lllnistry of Occupied Eastern Terrltorlea 

67. Heads and their Deputiea, Delegates, Commiasionera and all other officials 
of rank higher than Referent or its äquivalent of the following Reich Authorltlesi 

Reich Plenipotentiary for Total War Effort (Reichabevollmaechtigter- fuer 
den totalen Kriegselnsats) 

Reich Commissloner for Strengthening German Folkdom (Reichskommissar fuer 
die Festigung deutschen Volkstums) 

Commissloner General for Medical and Health Services (Generalkommissar fuer 
das Sanitaets- und Gesundheitswesen) 

Reich Housing Commissloner (Reichswohnungskommissar) 

Commissloner General for Internal Defense (Generalkommissar fuer die 
Innere Verteidigung) 

Reich Commissloner for Ocean Shipping (Relchskommissar fuer die Seeschiffahrt) 

Inspector General for Water and Power (Generalinspekteur fuer Wasser und 
Energie) 

Inspector General for Motor Transportation (Generalinspekteur fuer das 
Kraftfahrwesen) 

Reichs Commissloner for Treatment of Enemy Property (Reichskommissar fuer 
die Behandlung feindlichen Vermoegens) 

Reich Youth Leader (ReichsJugendfuehrer) 

Head of the Reich Office for Spatial Planning (Reichsstelle fuer Raumordnung) 

Delegate for the Four Year Plan (Beauftragter fuer den Vierjahresplan) and 
Division Chiefs in the Four Year Plan Office 
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Inepector General for German Roads (Generalinspektor fuer das deutsche 
Strassenwesen) 

Reich Forestry Office (Reichsforstamt) 

Supreme Administrative Tribunal (Reichsvemaltungsgericht) 

£ß. Heads and their deputies and all other officials of a rank higher than 
Referent or ite equivalent of Reich Institutionsj 

Reich Committee for Public Health Services (Reichsausschuss fuer 
Volksgesundheitsdienst) 

Reich Office for Social Insurance (Reichsvereicherungeamt) 

Reich Hereditary Farm Court (Reichserbhofgericht) 

Reich Labor Court (Reichearbeltsgeribht) 

Supreme Court of Honor and Discipline of the German Labor Front (Oberster 
Ehren- und Disziplinarhof der DAF) 

Reich Archives (Reichsarchiv) 

Supreme Auditing Court of the Reich (Rechnungshof des Deutschen Reiches) 

National Court of Finance (Reichsfinanzhof). 

69. All officials of the Reich Ministry of Public Enlightenment and Propaganda 
and heads of its regional Offices and subsidlary agencles, down to and including 
Kreis level. In addition, all officials of these agencles who have »mitten Propa¬ 
ganda of a primarily politlcal nature. 

70. High officials (Minister, Chief Adjutant, State Secretary, Heads and 
Deputy Heads of Departments and Agencles, and all other officials of a rank higher 
than Referent or its equivalent) of the Reich Ministry for Armaments and Har Produc¬ 
tion, including Chairmen of the Hauptausschuesse and Ringe. 

71. All Reich officials who have held any of the following titlee« 

Reich Commlssioners (Reichskommissare) 
General Commlssioners (Generalkommlesare) 
Plenipotentiaries (Generalbevollmaechtlgte) 
Reich Deputies (Reichebevollmaechtlgte) 
Deputies (Bevollmaechtigte) 
Inspector General (Generalinepektoren) 
Reich Delegates (Reichsbeauftragte) 
Delegates (Beauftragte) 
Special Delegates (Sonderbeauftragte) 
Reich Trustees (Reichstreuhaender) 
Trustees (Treuhaender) 
Special Trustees (Sondertreuhaender). 

72. Members of the German Reichstag or Preuseische Staatsrat after 1 January 

73. Reich Trustees of Labor and Special Trustees of Labor (Reichstreuhaender 
der Arbeit und Sondertreuhaender der Arbeit). 

74. The following officials of the Reich Food Estate (Reichenaehretand)i 

(a) all Landesbauernfuehrer and their deputies 
(b) all heads of Central and Regional Marketing Associations (Hauptvereini¬ 

gungen und HirtSchaftsverbaende) 
(c) all Kreisbauernfuehrer 
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(d) all heads of Landes* and Regierungsforstaemter. 

75. Gau Houeing Commiseioners (Bauaohnungskommissare) and thelr Deputlee. 

76. Commiesloned or non-commissioned officere of tbe Stoeetruppen or Werkscharen. 

77. üniversity Rectors and Curatore, beade of Teachere1 Training Colleges, 
and heads of institutions of üniversity rank. 

78. Ministers, State Secretaries, and Uinieterial Directors of German States 
(Laender). 

79. Provincial Presidents (Oberpraesidenten), Reich Govemc. _ (Reichsstatthalter), 
and their Department Heads. 

80. Regierungspraeeidenten or Landeskommissare (Land Baden). 

81. Landraete. 

82. All urban and rural mayors (Oberbuergermelster und Buergermeister). 

83. Police Presidents and Directors (Polizeipraesidenten und Polizeidirektoren); 
Commissioned Officere of the Technical Emergency Corps (Technische Nothilfe); Police 
Officers above the rank of Lieutenant or äquivalent; all members of the Secret State 
Police (Gestapo) and of the Security Service of the SS (S.D. — Sicherheitsdienst der 
SS) and members of the Administrative Police (Veraaltungspollzei) serving »ith them; 
Inspectors or Commanders of the Security Folice and Order Police (Inspekteure oder 
Befehlshaber der Sicherheitspolizei oder der Ordnungspolizei — 0RP0). 

84. Judges, Frosecutors, and,officials of the People*s Court (Volksgericht), 
special Courts (Sondergerichte) and other extraordinary courts created by the Nazi 

85. All persona »ho have held any of the folloaing legal positions since 
30 January 1933i 

(a) President, Vice President, Judges of the Special Senate, all Prose- 
cutors and members of the Supreme Senate of the Supreme Court 
(Reichsgericht); 

(b) President, Deputy President, Directors and Treasurer of the Academy 
for German La» (Akademie fuer deutsches Recht); 

(c) Commandant and all instructors in the Nazi Indoctrination Camp for 
Laayers and Judidal Officlale (Gemeinschaftslager Hanns Kerrl); 

(d) President of the Reich Office for final examination of Laayers and 
Judges (Reichsjustizpruefungsamt); 

(e) All Presidents, Vice Presidents and Generalstaatsanaaelte of the 
Oberlandesgerichte; 

(f) All Presidents and Oberstaatsanaaelte of the Landgerichte; 
(g) All Presidents of the Dieciplinary Courts for Legal Personnel 

(Dienststrafkammern); 
(h) President and all Judges of the Reich Supreme Honor Court for Laayers 

and Patent Attorneys (Reichsehrengerichtshof); 
(i) President, Vice Presidents and all members of the Reich Chambers of 

Notaries, Patent Attorneys and Laayers (Reichsnotarkammer, Relchspatent- 
anaaltskammer und Reichsrechtsanaaltskammer); 

(j) President and Vice President of the Reich Patent Office (Reichspatentamt). 

86. The Plenipotentiary for the Employment and Distribution of Labor (General- 
bevollmaechtigter fuer den Arbeitseinsatz); the Special Commis6ioner for Agricultural 
Labor (Generalbevollmaechtigter fuer den Arbeitseinsatz in der Landwirtschaft); the 
Reich Labor Inspectorate (Reichsinspektion des Generalbevollmaechtigten fuer den 
Arbeitseinsatz); the Reich Labor Allocation Engineer (Reichsarbeitseinsatzingenieur). 
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87. Deutsche Reichebank i President, Tice President, and axx otber members of 
the Reichsbank Directorate (Directorium), all membere of the Advisory Board (Beirat) 
and all Reichsbank Directora (Direktoren). 

88. Chief Regional Fintmce Officials (Oberfinanzpraesidenten). 

89. Armament Inspectors (Ruestungsinepekteure); Armament Commieeioners 
(RuestungBobmaenner); Army District Deputies (Wehrkreisbeauftragte); Distrlct Labor 
Allocation Enginners (Bezirks-Arbeitseinsatzingenieure); Building Delegates (Baube- 
vollmaechtigte); pollcy-maklng officials of the Gau Economic Chambers (Gauwirtschafts- 
berater der NSDAP). 

Business Officials 

100. All individuale «ho have accepted Nazi honors (Paragraphs 50 et seq above) 
or have held any of the following positions since 30 January 1933. 

101. Head of the National Economic Chamber ( Reichswirtschaftskammer) and his 
immediate subordlnates, or President or Chairman of a Gau Economic Chamber (Gauwirt- 
echaftekammer) or affiliated Economic Chamber (Wirtschaftskammer). 

102. Chairman, President, Deputy or Business Manager of Keichsgruppe, Economic 
Groups (Wirtschaftsgruppe or Fachgruppe), Hain Committee, Special Committee, Uain 
Ring, Special Ring, Froduction Committee or Reichsvereinlgung. 

103. Chairman, President or Deputy of a National transportatlon group (Reichs- 
vsrkehrsgruppe). 

104. War Economy Leaders (Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer). 

105. Chairman, all members of the Board of Directors, and leading executives 
of a Corporation in whlch the Reich has or had (at any time since 30 January 1933) 
an Interest representlng actual or working con'trol; chairman, all members of the 
Board öf Directors and leading executives of a Corporation in which the NSDAP or 
any of its subsidiary organlzations has or had (at any time since 30 January 1933) 
an Interest representlng actual or working control. 

106. Reich Conmissioners havlng Jurisdiction of a raw material or industry 
(e.g. Reichs beauftragte Kohle, Reichsbeauftragte ElBen, etc.), as well as pollcy- 
maklng officials of the Reichsstellen and Bewirtschaftungsstellen. 

Military Service 

115. Persons who have at any time been members of the German General Staff 
Corps. 

116. Persons who have been National Socialist Indoctrlnation Offlcers (N.S.- 
Fuehrungsofflziere). 

Organlzations ln Occupied Territory 

120. Persons who have been chiefs of military or civil administration in 
oountries and territories occupied by Germany, or who have headed maln functional 
or regional Divislons thereof. 

121. Officials of the Hinlstry of Armaments and War Froduction (RUK - Reichs- 
ministerium fuer Ruestung und Kriegsproductian). 

122. Officials of the "Roges" Raw Materials Trading Company ("Roges* Rohstoff- 
Bandelsgesellschaft). 
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UnclasBlfied 

130. High ranking off Idols of the Organization Todt (Einsatzleiter and 
higher). 

131. Any national of any of the United Kations who bas committed offenses 
againct his national law in support of the German war effort, or any such national 
who has aesumed or been granted German citizenship after the date of entry of his 
foriner native country into a state of war with Germany. 

132. Members of non-German native administrations (Quislings) and members of 
non-German Nazi or Faselst parties who may have a6sumed or been granted German 
citizenship after 1 April 1933. 

133. Persons who have denounced or contributed to the seizure of opponents of 
the Nazi regime. 

134. Persons who have instigated or perpetrated acts of violence against- 
political or religious opponents of the Nazi .regime. 

133. Persons employed to disseminate Nazi or Faselst ideology. 

136. Person6 who have been officials, teachers or pupils at any time in 
National Political Educational Institutes (Nationalpolitische Erziehungsanstalten - 
NAFOLAS or NPEA), Adolf Hitler Schools (Adolf-Hitler-Schulen) or Ordensburgen. 

Part 3l Discretionary Removal and Exclusion Categorles 

1. General 

Below is a list of categories of persons who may prove hostile to Allied 
purposes. With respect to some of these categories it will be difflcult to. 
establish with certainty that a person falls slthin them; with respect to others 
definite determination of a person's inclusion does not constitute condusive 
proof of hostility to Allied purposes, but serves as a danger sign or waming. 
The decision to remove or retain with respect to these categories of persons is 
therefore left to the sound discretion of the supervislng Military Government 
Offlcer who can weigh all the relevant factors in each caee. It is suggested, 
however, that the employment or retention of such persons be based only on the 
non-availabllity of other suitable personnel and continue only untll other suit- 
able personnel become avallable. 

2. Categorles 

a. Milltarists. The eradication of militarism in Germany will require 
in part the elimlnation of persons likely to perpetuate the militaristic tradition 
from positions of Ipfluence. In addltion to ■milltarists" defined in Part 2 and 
therefore, subject to mandatory removal, the following should be considered in 
determining other ■milltarists"i career offlcers of the German Army or, prior to 
the creation of the Wehrmacht,, of the Reichswehr, or of the German Navy or Air 
Force, and any persons who represent the Prussian Junker tradition. The last 
mentioned category is difflcult to define exactly. Information as to any individu¬ 
al, however, which Shows hlm to have been a member of an aristocratic Prussian or 
East Prussian, Pomeranian, Silesian or Mecklenburg family, or of one which is the 
owner of extensive property in Pruesia, or that he was a member of any of the 
eilte German University Students Corps (such as the Bonner Borussen or all corps 
belonging to the Koesener S.C.); or a member of any of the East Prussian or 
Silesian Landschaften, should be removed or excluded because he is likely to be 
an individual who would perpetuate the German militaristic tradition. 

b. Nominal members of the NSDAP who joined the Party after 1 May 1937, 
and persons who have been candidates for membership in the NSI1AP. 
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c. Members (other than conscripts) of the Waffen SS. 

d. Persons who have been candidates for merabership in any of the branches 
of the SS. 

e. Persona who joined the SA on or after 1 April 1933. 

f. NGO18 of the Hitler Jugend (including the Bund Deutscher Maedel) 
and membera who joined the HJ before 25 March 1939. 

g. Members of the NSKK, NSFK, NSDStB, NSDoB, and NSF. 

h. Officere of the RAD below the rank of Arbeitsfuehrer. 

i. Pereons who have benefited by acceptance or tranefer of property 
incidental to apoliation of occupied countries, "Aryanizatian," or confiscation of 
property on polltical, religious or racial grounds. 

J. Pereons who have had exceptionally rapid promotions ln civil Service, 
education and the press since 30 January 1933. 

k. Persons other than those covered in Paragraph 120 of Part 2 who have 
been employed in policy-making or executive position in the military or civil 
admlnlstration of German-occupied territorles. 

l. Persons who have made substantial contributions to the Party (sums 
large in themselves or large in Proportion to the means of the individual in 
questlon). In this Connection it should be noted that contributions to German 
polltical parties, including the NSDAP, were frequently made by Companies, cartels, 
etc., and prominent sympathizers with the Party may have used thia method rather 
than that 0f personal eubscrlption to support the Party. 

m. Persons who have held memberehip in other polltical parties or 
organlzatlone in Germany which ultimately provided Support for the National 
Socialist Party at the time of its coming lnto power (e.g. Hugenberg1s "Harzburger 
Front" groüp of the Deutschnationale Volkspartei, the Stahlhelm and the Kyffhaeuserbund). 

n. Persons holding high positions in the German hed Cross, particularly 
if they were appointed since 1933. Leading posts in this Organization have been 
given only to men and women considered reliable by the Nazis. 

o. Persons belonging to the "German Christian hovement" (Deutsche Christen- 
Bewegung). This Organization consists malnly of Nazis who Claim to be Protestant 
Christians and who have managed with the help of the NSDAP to gain a majority 
control of the administrative machlnery of the German Evangelical Ghurch. Uember- 
ehip in thia Organization indicates Nazi sympathy. 

p. Persons belonging to the "Neo-Pagan Movement" (Deutsche Glaubens¬ 
bewegung).. This Organization is composed of Nazi sympathizers frank enough to 
adait that Nazism and Ghristianity are irreconcilable. Membership in this Organiza¬ 
tion raises a strong presumption of Nazi sympathy. 

q. Recipients of the Spanish Cross, the Austrian Gommemoration Medal, 
the Sudeten Commemoration Medal, the Memel Gommemoration Medal, the Danzig Cross, 
the SA-Kilitary Badge, or Reich Labor Service Badges of Uerit. 

r. Persons who have been the recipients of financial favoritism at the 
hands of the Nazis. 

s. Persons who have escaped military Service, or active combat duty, 
through Nazi favoritism. 

t. Persons who have held the Office of Vertrauenslehrer (formerly 
Jugendwalter) in schools. 
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u. Parents who have permitted any of their children to attend National 
Political Educational Institutes (Nationalpolitische Erziehungsanstalten - NAFOLAs 
or NPEA), Adolf Hitler Schools (Adolf-Hitler-Schulen), or Ordensburgen. 

v. Officials of important industrial, commercial, agricultural, and 
financial institutions having the titles of General-Direktor, Direktor, Praesident, 
Vize-Praesident, Gescbaeftsfuehrer, Betriebsfuehrer, Betriebsleiter, Betriebsobmann, 
Buerochef or" their equivalents; poiicy Daking technical personnel such-as Chef¬ 
ingenieur, Oberingenieur, Betriebsingenieur, etc.; all members of the Vorstand and 
Aufsichtsrat; all persons with the power to hire and fire employees. 

Part 4i Procedure for Removal and Exclusion of Nazis and 
German Uilitarists 

1. Purpose 

This Part prescribes the procedures to be followed and the respective 
responsibilitles of the various officers involved in the removal and exclusion of 
Nazis and Uilitarists from public and private positlons. The poiicy is stated in 
Part 1. 

2. Responsibility of Military Government Officers 

Military Government Officers are reeponslb'* for carrying out such poiicy. 
This will require Screening incumbents of and ap :ants for appolntment to public 
Office and positlons of importance in quasi-publ^^ and private enterprlses. In 
certain cases the officials to be removed may already have been intemed by CIC 
as dangerous to mllitary Security or the success of Military Government, but 
Military Government Officers have the broad responsibility of removal and ex¬ 
clusion from Office of undeslrable elements, ln additlon to action whlch CIC 
may have taken. Moreover, experience in the field indicates that there ls a 
tendency among Military Government Officers to consider CIC clearance as equlvalent 
to a complete vetting Investigation and to overlook the fact that CIC Interests 
and Information are primarily concemed with security considerations whlch are much 
narrower than the factors Involved in Denazification and demilitarization. CIC 
clearance, which should be obtained, of course, is only one factor in the vetting 
pro.cess and does not relieve Military Government Officers of their primary respon¬ 
sibility for raaking the invesbigation and the final decision co removal, retention 
or appolntment. 

3. Special Branches 

* Public Safety Officers will asslst other Military Government Officers ln this 
task by providing the Special Brauch machinery for "vetting,■ but each Military 
Government Officer is responsible for removal and exclusion of undeslrable elements 
in his field. 

4. Obtaining Liste of Officials 

Military Government Officers will first eatlsfy themselves of the political 
reliability of the leading official or officials of governmental or civil agencies 
or enterprlses under their supervision. Shen such officials are found satisfacVory 
or acceptable Substitutes have been appointed, Military Government Officers will 
lnstruct these officials to submit immediately to them a list (in trlplicate) of 
all officials, civil servants or employees of their agencies or enterprlses whom 
the records Show or who are known to have beeni 

a. Officials or officers of the NSDAP at any time and members who 
joined the NSDAP prior to 1 May 1937; 

b. Officers or NCOS at any time of the Waffen SS or members of the 
Allgemeine SS; ' 
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c. Officers or NCOb at any time of the SA or members who joined the SA 
prior to 1 April 1933j 

d. Officers at any time of the Hitler Jugend (including the Bund Deut¬ 
scher Uaedel); 

e. Officers or NCOS at any time of the NSKK, NSFK, NSDStB, HSBoB or 
MSF; 

f. Officers at any time of the BAD down to and including the rank of 
Arbeitsfuehrer; 

g. Officials or officers at any time of any of the affiliated associa- 
tions (Angeschlossene Verbaende) or supervised organizations (Betreute Organiza¬ 
tionen) of the NSDAP. 

5. Use of Liste 

Such llsts will by no means complete the Denazification process but will 
provide a simple first Step towards removal of obviously disqualified personnel. 
Military Government Officers will promptly remove all persons whose names appear 
an such lists. Two coples of such lists will be forwarded, to the appropriate 
Public Safety Officer, who will retain one for his Information and records, and 
will forward the other to the nearest CIC Unit, to assist ln ite mission of arrest 
and detention. Fragebogen (see below) should be obtalned in addition from each 
such individual before he ls notified of his dismissal. 

6. Fragebogen 

ln addition to the above lists, Military Government Officers will require 
the officials of governmental or civil agencies or enterprises for the vetting 
of which they are responslble, to aistribute Fragebogen (Form MG/K>/G/9a) to 
individuale occupying "public office" and "positions of importance in quasi- 
public and private enterprise" as defined in Part 1 above. Inetructions will be 
glven that such Fragebogen are to be filled out, signed and retumed within 3 days. 

7. Review by Supervising Officer 

When officials of the agency or enterprise under supervision deliver the 
Fragebogen to supervising Military Government Officers and before the Fragebogen 
is turned over to Public Safety Officers for evaluation and Investigation, Mili¬ 
tary Government Officers will; 

a. Review the Fragebogen for the purpose of removlng lmmedlately those 
officials, civil servants or employees who obviously come within the mandatory 
removal categories. 

b. Arrange the Fragebogen in the Order of the importance of positions 
held and the urgency of the need for Information concerning the Individual in- 
cuabent or applicant for appointment. 

c. Endorse on individual Fragebogen a Dotation that the incumbent haa 
already been ramoved, lf such is the fact, together with the date of removal. 
Such Fragebogen will be bundled eeparately in Order that Public Safety Officers 
•ill not be delayed by their unnecessary evaluation and Investigation. 

8. Fragebogen Action Sheet 

After Public Safety Officers have completed their Investigation, they will 
forward to the Military Government Officer concerned a Fragebogen Action Sheet 
(form MG/PS/G/lO) for each offidal for whom a Fragebogen has been submitted. 
The Fragebogen Action Sheet will contaln a summary of facts concerning the Nazi 
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background of the particular official, together with a finding of the Public Safety 
Officers conceming whethen 

a. Reinoval or non-appointment appears mandatory in accordance with 
existing policies or directives. 

b. Removal or non-appointment appears mithin the discretion of super- 
vising Military Government Officers (border line case). A recommendation by the 
Public Safety Officers will ordinarily be made as a giU.de in discretionaiy cases. 

c. No objection ie raieed to retention or appolntment on the basis of 
positive evldence of anti-Nazi activity. 

d. Appolntment or retention is recommended on the basis of positive 
evidence of anti-Nazi activity. 

9. Record of Action 

After the Military Government Officer has taken action in accordance with the 
Information contained on the Fragebogen Action Sheet, he will endorse the action 
taken in the space provided thereon and retum the Fragebogen Action Sheet to the 
Public Safety Officer in order that the records in each case may be complete. 

10. Removal Procedure 

An official removed under the above procedure will not have the hearlng or 
any of the other procedures precedent to removal of Beamten to which he may have 
been entitled under German law, but rather the Military Government Officer will 
direct his Superior officer to diemiss hlm summarily. The superior officer will 
be handed an order directing the removal of the official forthwlth, with the 
simple Statement that his continuance in Office ls deemed inimlcal to the Inter¬ 
est of Military Government. Hhere no Service superior ls available, the removal 
will be made by the Military Government Officer direct, the official being given an 
order dismissing him from Office on the grounde mentioned above. 

11. Technical Manual 

Attention is directed to Appendix 1 of the Military Government in Germany, 
Technical Manual, Public Safety, which aete forth the detailed procedures to be 
followed by Public Safety Officers in fulfllllng thelr vettlng respocsibilitlee. 
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ANNEX D 

HEADQUARTERS 
O.S. FCRCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 

AG OU.X GEC-AGO 15 August 1945 

SUBJEETi Removal of Nazis and Militarists 

TO l Coamandlng Generalsi 
Tbird U.S. Army/Eastern Military District 
Seventh U.S. Aray/Western Military District 

1. Reference is made toi 

a) Directive, thls beadquarters, file AG 014.1-1 (Gemany) GE, subjecti 
"Administration of Military Government in the U. S. Zone ln Germany," dated 7 July 
1945. 

b) Letter, tbie beadquarters, file AG 014.1 GEC-AGO, subjecti "Adminis¬ 
tration of Military Government", dated 23 July 1945. 

2. Tbe reference directive and letter provlde for dealing »Ith Nazis in pub¬ 
lic Office and in "positlone of Importance in quasi-public and private enterprises." 
The purpose of thls letter is to extend the application of the reference directive 
and letter to Nazis and militarists engaged in business, professions and other occu- 
pations and to like persons »ho neither hold public Office cor are othenilse em- 
ployed or engaged. 

3. Nazis should not be alloned to retaln »ealth, poaer, or influence merely 
becanse they do not hold public Office or a Position ln a large financial or indus¬ 
trial ecterprise. The guilt and dangerous influence of such persons may be equal 
to that of Nazi public offidals. 

4. Accordingly, persons »hose Standing or posltion in the Community is one of 
prominecce or influence »111 be removed fron their businesres, professions or occu- 
pations if upon Investigation you are satlefied that they »ere more than nominal 
participants in Party activities or »ere active supporters of Nazlsm or mllitarlsm. 

5. Siallarly, although not holding public Office or othemlse employed or en¬ 
gaged, persons »hose Standing or posltion in the community is one of prominecce or 
influence »ill be designated as persons hostlle to Allied purposes if upon Investi¬ 
gation you are satlsfied that there »ere more than nominal participants in Party 
activities or »ere active supporters of Nazlsm or Mllitarlsm. Where so designated, 
a person Shell be subject to all the eanctions herein provided for. 

6. You »ill replace those removed by persons »ho, by their polltlcal and 
moral qualities, are deemed capable of assistlng in developing genuine democratic 
lnetitutione in Germany. 

7. Reooval of any person pursuant to paragraph 4 hereof shall be dißcretion- 
ary in every case, except »here (a) the posltion held is a public Office or a 
Position of "importance in quasi-public or private enterprise" as defined in 
Section II, Part 1, paragraphs 3c and 3d of the reference directive, and (b) such 
person falls »ithin the mandatory removal categorles of Section II, Part 2, of the 
reference directive. When both euch conditions exist, the removal must be 
effected. The deslgnation as hostlle to Allied purposes of a person not holding 
public Office or othenrise employed or engaged shall be discretionary in all cases. 

8. The term "removal" as used in the reference directive (Section II, Part 1, 
Paragraph 3), means "to discharge the person lmmediately and summarily from the 
Position in question and to termlnate his influence and participation therein, di¬ 
rectly or indirectly." A person to be removed from a business, profession or occu- 
pation should be discharged from any posltion he holde therein and denied participa¬ 
tion directly or indirectly in its affaire, policy, operations, or »inding up. In 
the case of a profession the individual should be disqualifled from practiclng 
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the profeesion. A person engaged ln hie own business or occupation, includlng 
farming, sbould be prevented fron continuing thereln. 

9. All persona so removed, together with all pereons so designated as persona 
hostile to Allied purposes, shall be consldered to fall althin Section II, paragraph 
45, Appendix *B* 3, General Order No 1 (Blocking and Control of Property) of Handbook 
for Military Government in Gernany, Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expenditionary Force. 
As such, all their property in the U. S. Zone is aubject to seizure of posseasion, 
direction, management, supervieion or otherwise being taken under control by Military 
Government. Such property may not be dealt with except as licensed or otherwise 
authorized or directed by Military Government or Military Government Law No. 52. The 
funds of persons removed or designated as hostile to Allied purposes hereunder are 
blocked subject to limited withdrawal or transfers under General Licenses. 

10. No person so removed or designated as hostile to Allied purposes hereunder 
shall be entitled to receive directly or indirectlyi - 

a) Any pension or other civil Service rights except as directed by mlll- 
tary govemment (see Section II, Part I, paragraph 30, of reference directive). 

b) Any public funds (see paragraph 4a, Instructions to German Officiala on 
Revenue and Expenditures, No. 1; also General Order No. 1 referred to in paragraph 9 
above). 

11. The property of persons removed or designated as hostile to Allied purposes 
will not initially be taken into control (cuetody) by military govemment property 
control, but a report with recomaendatlone will be made to your headquarters on whether 
such property should be taken into control (see property control check list'for property 
control officers and Chapter 8, Introduction, Military Govemment Finance and Property 
Control Technical Manual). If it is taken into control under ordere from your head- 
quarters, it will be operated by a Custodian to be appointed by military govemment. 
The Bürgermeister or other appropriate local authority should be required to suggest 
the individuale by whom the property shall be operated. ReeponBibility for removal and 
clearance of persons selected will be determined in accordance with Part 4 of Section 
II of reference directive and reference letter. 

1?. Removals shall be effected in thie manner. Vhen the determlnation for removal 
has been made by military govemment, an Order directing the removal will be delivered 
to the Bürgermeister, with the etatement that contlnuance ln poeltlon will be inimical 
to the Interest of military govemment. The removal ehall then be effected by the 
Bürgermeister or his representative. Designations of persons hostile to Allied pur¬ 
poses will be effected in the same manner. 

13. Persons removed from public Office or from bueiness, professions or occupa- 
tions or designated as hostile to Allied purposes may not be employed in any public 
Office or private posltlon that would bring then wealth or permit tbem to exerciee 
power or influence, nor may they engage in any occupation having that effect. Such 
persons will be limited to employment of an unimportant nature. 

14. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the issuance of temporary or revocable 
xicenses to doctors or others to engage ln Professional or other actlvities to the 
extent that their personal Services are necessary for the health, safety or well-being 
of the community, and in any such case the compen6ation allowable for such Services 
shall be fixed. The existence of the necessity and the amount of the compensation 
shall be determined by the Bürgermeister, subject to review by the local Military 
Govemment detachment. Any such temporary or revocable license shall not relieve the 
holder thereof from any of the other restrictions or provieions hereof. 

15. A report of all persons removed from public Office or from any business, pro- 
fession or occupation and of all pereons deBignated as hostile to Allied purposes will 
be submitted to thls headquarters, with a etatement of the circumstances believed to 
justify the action taken. 

BI COHUAND OF GENERAL EJSENHOWER. 
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ANNEX E 

REPORT CW THE TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE OF BERLIN 

(Potsdam Agreement) 2 August 1946 

(Excerpt) 
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the necessity for malntalnlng military securlty, 
, press and rellgion Shell be permitted, snd 
iS shall be rcspected. Subject llkewise to the 

rnllltary securlty, the formation of free trade 
permitted. 
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MILITARY GOVERNMENT - GEBiANY 
SUPRiüE CCKMANIER'S AREA OF CONTROL 

Law Ho. 1 

ABROGATION OF NAZI LAW 

In order to eliminate from German law and adminlatration within the occupied 
territory the policies and doctrines of the National Sooialist Party, and to restore 
to the German people the rule of justice and equality before the law, it ie hereby 
ordered: 

ARTICLE I 

1. The following fundamental Nazi laws eructed sinoe 30 January 1933, together 
with all supplementary or eubeidiary oarrying out laws, deorees or regulatioos what- 
aoever are hereby deprived of effeot within the occupied territory: 

(a) Law for Proteotion of National Symbols of 19 May 1933, RGBl l/285. 

(b) Law againet the oreation of Politioal Parties of 14 July 1933, 
RGBl 1/479. 

(o) Uw-for securing the unity of Party and State of 1 December 1933, 
RGBl 1/1016. 

(d) Law conoernlng insidious attacks agalnst the State and the Party and 
for the Protection of Party Uniform of 20 Deoember 1934, RGBl 1/1269. 

(e) Reich Flag Uw of 16 September 1936, RGBl 1/1145. 

(f) Hitler Youth Uw of 1 Deoember 1936, R3B1 1/993. 

(g) Uw for Proteotion of German Blood and Honour of 16 September 1936, 
RGBl 1/1146. 

(h) Deoree of the Fuehrer conceming the Legal Status of the NSDAP of 
12 December 1942, RGBl 1/733. 

(j) Reich Citizenship Uw of 16 September 1936, RGBl 1/1146. 

2. Additional Nazi laws are and will be deprived of effeot ty Military Govern¬ 
ment for the purpose stated in the preamble. 

ARTICLE II 

General Suspending Clause 

3. No German law, howover or whenever enacted or enunciated, shall be applied 
judicially or administratively within the occupied territory in any instance where 
such application would cause injustice or inequality, either (a) by favouring any 
person beoause of his Connection with the National Sooialist Party, its formation or 
affiliated or supervised organizations, or (b) by discriminating against any person 
by reason of his race, nationality, religlous beliefe or Opposition to the National 
Sooialist Party or its doctrines. 

ARTICLE III 

General Interpretation Clauses 

4. The interpretation and application of German law in accordahoe with National 
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Sooialist dootrir.es, however or whemever enunciated, are prohibited. 

6. Deoisiais of German courta and offloial ageneies and offlolala and legal 
writlngs supporting, expoundlng or applying National Socialist objeotlvea or dootrinea 
shall not be referred to or f ollowed as authority for the Interpretation or applica- 
tion of German la«. 

6. German law whioh became effective after 30 Jarnary 1933 and is perndtted to 
remaln in foroe shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with the plain meaning 
of the text and wlthout re gar d to objectives or meanings ascribed in preambles or 
other pronounoements. 

AKTICLE IT 

Limitations on Punishment 

7. No Charge shall be preferred, no sentence imposed or punishment infllcted for 
an aot, unlees such aot is expreasly made puniahable by law in foroe at the time of 
ita oommiaaion. Punishment for offenoea determined by analogy or in aocordance with 
the alleged "sound instincta of the people" (gesundes Volkseopfinden) ia prohibited. 

8. No oruel or excessive punishment shall be infllcted and the death penalty is 
aboliahed exoept for aota puniahable by death under law ln foroe prior to 30 January 
1933, or promulgated by or with the ocnsent of Hllitary Government. 

9. The detention of any peraon not charged wi th a specific offenoe and the punish¬ 
ment of any peraon without lawful trial and conviction are prohibited. 

10. All punishments imposed prior to the effective data of this law of a oharac» 
ter prohibited by thia law and not yet oarrled out, ahall be modified to oonform to 
this law or annulled. 

ARTICLE V 

Penalties 

11. Violation of the provislons of this law shall, upon conviotico by a Hllitary 
Governnent Court, be punishable by any lawful punishment including, in the oase of 
Artiole IV, the death penalty. 

ARTICLE VI 

Effective Date 

12. This Law shall beoome effective upon the date of its first promulgation. 

BY ORDER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 
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ANNEX G 

MILITARY GOVERNMENT - GEHiANY 
SüPRIME CCKHANDER'S AREA CF CONTROL 

Law Ho. 6 

Dissolution of Nazi Party 

In order to end the regirae of lawlessness, tarror and inhumanity establlshed by 
the Nazi Party within the occupied territDry, it is herety ordered: 

1. To the full arte nt of their Operation in ttie occupied territory, the National 
Sodallst German Worlcers' PArty, and the offioes, organlzations and institutions 
liated below are dissolved and declared illegal. All Parly activities and the actiy- 
ities of the following Offices, organlzations and institutions, except as mentioned in 
Paragraph 6, are prohibited: 

1. Partei-Kanzlei, 
2. Kanzlei des Fuehrers der NSDAP, 
3. Auslands-Organisation der NSDAP, 
4. Volksbund fuer das Deutschtum im Ausland, 
6. Volksdeutsche Uittelstelle, 
6. Parteiamtliche Pruefungskommission zum Schutze des NS-Schrifttums, 
7. Der Reichsorg&nisatlonsleiter der NSDAP, 
8. Reiohsschatzmeister der NSDAP, 
5. Der Beauftragte des Fuehrers fuer die Ueberwaohung der gesamten geistigen 

und weltanschaulichen Schulung und Erziehung der NSDAP, 
10. Der Reichspropagandaleiter der NSDAP, 
11. Reichsleiter fuer die Presse und Zentralverlsg der NSDAP (Eher Verlag), 
12. Reichspressechef der NSDAP, 
13. Reichsamt fuer das Landvolk, 
14. Hauptamt fuer Volksgesundheit, 
16. Hauptamt fuer Erzieher, 
16. Hauptamt fuer Koamunalpolitlk, 
17. Hauptamt fuer Beamte 
18. Hauptamt fuer Technik, 
19. Hauptamt fuer Kriegsopfer, 
20. Beauftragter der NSDAP fuer alle Volkstumafragen, 
21. Rassenpolitisches Amt der NSDAP, 
22. Amt fuer Sippenforschung 
23. Kolonialpolitisches Amt der NSDAP, 
24. Ausaenpolitieches Amt der NSDAP, 
25. Reichstagsfraktion der NSDAP, 
26. NS-Frauenschaft, 
27. Deutsches Frauenwerk, 
28. Reichsfrauenfuehrung, 
29. NSD-Aerztebund, 
30. HS-Bund Deutscher Technik 
31. VS-Lehrerbund, 
32. fteichsbund der Deutschen Beamten 
33. Reichskolonialbund, 
34. KS-Schwesternschaft, 
35. Die Reiohsstudentenfuehrung, 
36. NSD-Studentenbund, 
37. Deutsche Studentenschaft, 
38. NS-Altherrenbund der Deutschen Studenten, 
39. NSD-Dozentenbund, 
40. HS-Rechtswahrerbund, 
41. Reichsbund Deutsche Familie, 
42. Deutsche Arbeitsfront, 
43. NS-Reichsbund fuer Leibesuebwgen, 
44. Reiohskriegerbund, 
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46. NS-Kriogaopferversorgung (NSKOV), 
46. Winterhilfswerk des Deutschen Tolkes, 
47. Rei chskultu rkamme r, 
48• Deutscher Gemeindetaig. 
49. Geheime Staatspolizei, 
60. Deutsohe Jaegerschaft, 
61. Sachverataendigenbelrat fuer Bevoelkerungs- und Rassenpolitik, 
62. Seichsausschuss zum Sohutze des Deutschen Blutes. 

2. The para-mllitary organizations listed all offioea, reoruiting and 
training establiBhments and all depots conneoted -ewith will in due oourse he dis- 
solved. Orders regarding the personnel and equlpu.„„c thereof will he issued by the 
Allied Military Authorities. tfatil receipt of such Orders, all ambodied offioera and 
personnel will remain at their poste in the arganizations. So further reoruiting is 
Dermitted. 

1. SA (Sturmabteilungen), inoluding the SA-WBhrmaimschaften, 
2. SS (Schutzstaffeln), inoluding the Waffen-SS, the SB (Sicherheitsdienst) 

and all offioes ocmbining comaand over the polioe and the SS. 
3. NSKK (NS-Kraftfahr-Korps), 
4. NSFK (NS-Fliegerkorpe), 
6. HJ (Hitler Jugend) inoluding its subsidlary organizations. 
6. SAD (Raiohsarbei tsdienst), 
7. OT (Organisation Todt), 
8. TH (Technische Nothilfe). 

T. A11 °ff1?”? ^ th® BS-Volkswohlfahrt in the oocupied territory will be olosed. 
Its welfare aotirities will, subjeot to further directlon by Military Government, be 
oarried on by the Buergenneistor. 

1Ü,fu?d8* ProP«fty, equipment, acoounts and reoords of any Organization men- 
rLtln K m“, h® pn”#rved lnt*ot *nd «hall he delivered or transferred as 
Ind ^orda P<mdinK deliTery or transfer. all property. acoounts 

luspection. Offioers and others in Charge thereof, and 
atoinlstrative officials will ranain at their posts, until otherwise direoted, and 
rü1 ^ r88p°n81i*,le th" MHitary Government for taldng all Steps to preserve intmot 
Swi^^h°?h« 1 HU°h fTu??«r0p9?ty' *quip,1®t' «°oounts and reoords and for oom- 
plying with the Orders of Military Government regarding blooking and oontrol of property . 

p*r80n vi°l«ting azy Provision of this law shall upon oonviotlon by a 
C°Urt 1,0 liabl8 t0 a“y lawful Puni»hno“t, inoluding death, as the 

7. Ulis law shall become effeoUve upon the dato of ite first promulgati< 

BT ORDER OF MILITÄR* G0VERH1ERT. 
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ANNEX H 

MILITARY GOTEHÜEHT - GERA ANY 
SUPRH1E CCHHAHDSR’S AREA OF CONTROL 

Law Mo. 52 

Amended (1)* 

BLOCKING AND CONTROL OP PROPERTY 

ARTICLE I 

Categoriea of Property 

1. All property within the ocoupled territory omed or oontrolled, direotly 
or indireotly, in whole or in part, by any of the following is hereby deolared to 
be subjeot to seizure of poaaeasion or title, direotlon, management, eupervision or 
otherwise being taten into oontrol by Military Goverrmenti 

(a) The German Rai oh, or any of the Laender, Gaue, or Proyinoea, or other 
similar politioal sub-divisions, or any agenoy or inatrumentality 
thereof, inoluding all utilitiea, undertakinge, pifclio oorporationa 
or monopoliea und er the oontrol of any of the abo vej 

(b) Governments, nationale or realdeata of naticna, other ttnn Germany, 
«hioh have been at war with aiy of the United Nationa at any time 
ainoe 1 September 1939, and governments, nationale or reaidenta of 
territoriea «hioh have been oocupied ainoe that date by auoh natLona 
or by Germany; 

(o) The NSDAP, all offioea, departmenta, agenciee and organiaatione form- 
ing part of, attached to, or oontrolled ly it; their offioiala and 
auoh of their leading memhers or aupporters as may be apeoified by 
Military Government; 

(d) All persona while held under detention or any other type of ouetody 
by Military Government; 

(e) All organiaatione, olubs or other aaaooiatlone prohibited or dis- 
aolved by Military Goverment; 

(f) Ownera abaent from the Supreme Comnander’s Area of Control and 
Nationale and Governmenta of United Hatione and Neutral Nationa; 

(g) All other persona apeoified by Military Government by inolusion in 
liata or otherwiae. 

2. Property which hae been the aubject of durees, wrongful aota of oonfiaoation, 
diepoaaeaaion or epollatlon from territoriea outaide Germany, whether pursuant to 
legialation or ly prooedurea purporting to follow forms of law or otherwise, ia hore- 
by deolared to be equally subjeot to seizure of poaaeaaion or tttle, direotion, manage¬ 
ment, supervlsion or otherwise being taten into oontrol by Military Government. 

ARTICLE II 

Prohibited Tranaactions 

3. Exoept as hereinafter provided, or when lioensed or otherwiae authorized or 
direoted by Military Government, no peraon ahall Import, aoquire or reoeive, deal in, 

»Amended 3 April 1945. 
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seil, lease, transfer, export, hypothecate or othenrise dispose’ of, destroy or sur¬ 
render possesslon, custody or oontrol of any property; 

(a) Enumerated in Article I hereof; 

(b) Owned ar controlled by any Kreis, municipality, or other slmilar pol- 
itical sub-division; 

(o) Owned or oontrolled by any Institution dedicated to public worship, 
charlty, education, the arte and Sciences; 

(d) Which is a worlc of art or oultural material of value or importance, 
regardlese of the ownership or oontrol thereof. 

ARTICLE III 

Responsibilitles for Property 

4. All oustodians, ourators, officiala, or other persans having possesslon, 
custody or oontrol of property enumerated in Artioles I or II hereof are required: 

(a) (1) To hold the same, subject to the directicms of the Military Govern¬ 
ment, and pending such direction not to transfer, deliver or other- 
wise dispose of the same; 

(ii) To preserve, maintain and safeguard, and not to oause or permit 
any action which will lmpair the value or utility of such property; 

(iii) To maintain accurate records and accounts with respeot thereto 
and the income thereof. 

(b) Ithen and as directed by iülitary Government; 

(i) To file reporta fumiehing such data as any be required with 
respeot to such property and all reoeipts and expenditures re- 
oeived or made in Connection therewith; 

(il) To transfer and deliver oustody, possesslon or oontrol of such 
property and all books, records and accounts rolating thereto, and 

(iii) To aooount for the property and all inoome and products thereof. 

6. Ho person shall do, cause or permit to be done any aot of Commission or 
omission which results in damage to or ooncealment of any of the properties oovered 
ty this law. 

ARTICLE IT 

Operation of Buainess Enterprises and Government Property 

6. ünless otherwise directed and subject to suoh further limitation as msy be 
lmposed by Uilitary Government: 

(a) Any business enterprise subject to oontrol under this law may engige 
in all transactions ordinarily lnoidental to the normal conduct of its 
business aotivities within occupied Germany provided that such business 
enterprise shall not engage in any transaotion which, directly or in- 
direotly, substantially diminishes or imperils the assets of such 
enterprise or otherwise projudicially affeots its financial Position 
and provided further that this öoes not authorize any transaotion 
which is prohibited for any reason other ttan the issuance of this law; 

(b) Property deacribed in Article I, 1 (a) shall be used for its normal pur- 
pose except as otherwise prohibited by laiitary Government. 
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ARTICLE V 

Void Iransact io no 

7. Any prohibited transactd.cn effected without a duly issued 1 ioense or author- 
ization from Military Government, and any tranafer, contraot or other arrangement 
mada, whether before or after the effeotive data of thia law, wlth intant to dafeat 
or evade thia law or the powera or objecte of Military Goto rment or tha reatitution 
of any property to ita rightful owner, ia null and void. 

ARTICLB VI 

Conflioting Lawa 

8. In oaae of any inoonaistenoy betwean thia law or any Order mada under it 
and any Garinan law the foraer prevail. All Garman lawa, deoraaa and regulatlona pro- 
viding for the aal iure, ccnfiacation or foroad purohaae of property enumaratod in 
Articleal or II hereof, are hereby auapanded. 

ARTICLB VII 

Definitlona 

9. For the [urpoaee of thia Law: 

(a) "Person" ahall mean any natural paraon, eolleotive paraon and any 
juristio paraon under publlo or private law, and any govemment ln- 
oluding all politLoal aub-diviaions, publio eorporationa, agenoiaa 
and inatruaantalitiaa theroof j 

(b) "Buaineaa Baterpriae" ahall mean any paraon aa abora deflned engaged 
ln commeroial, buaineaa or in publio welfaro aotlvitdenj 

(o) "Proparty" ahall mean all oorable and iurnovablo property and all 
righta and lntere8ta in or okima to auoh property whether preaant or 
futura, and ahall lnolude, but ahall not be limited to, land and build- 
inga, monay, atooka/ahares, patent ri ght« or lioenaaa thereunder, or 
othar evi de nee s of omerahip, and bonda, bank balanoea, olaima. Obliga¬ 
tion» and othar evidanoea of indebtadnaaa, and worka of art and other 
cultural materiale; 

(d) A "national" of a state or govemment ahall mean a subject, Citizen 
or partnerahip and any Corporation or other jurlatic paraon exiating 
under the lawa of, or having a prinolpal offioe ln the territory of, 
auoh state or govemment; 

(a) "Germany" ahall mean the area oonstituting "Das Deutache Raioh" aa it 
existed on 31 Deoember 1937. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Penaltlea 

10. Any person violating any of the proviaiona of thia law ahall, upon oonvio- 
tion by a Military Government ‘•'ourt, be-lieble to any lawful punishment, inoluding 
death, aa the Court may determine. 

ARTICLE IX 

Effective Ehte 

11. Thia L®w ahall beoome affective upon the date of ita first promulgatian. 

BY ORDER OF MILITARY GO VERHIEBT. 
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REGULATION NO. 1 UNDER LAW NO. 8 
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XVIII. Head Office for Offlcials (Hauptamt für Beamte) 
XIX. Head Office for all German Folkdom Questions 

(Hauptamt für alle Volkstumafragen) 
XX. Radal-Politlcal Office of the Party (Rassenpolitisches 

Amt der NSDAP) 
XXI. Office of Genealogical Research (Amt für Slppenfor- 

XXII. Colonial Office of the Partv (Kolonialpolitiscbes Amt 
der NSDAP) 

XXIII. Foreign Office of the Party (Außenpolitisches Amt 
der NSDAP) 

XXIV. Reichstag Delegation of the NSDAP (Reichstags¬ 
fraktion der NSDAP) 

XXV. Reich Women's Leadership (Reichsfrauenführung) 
XXVI. Head Office for War Vtctims (Hauptamt für Kriegs- 

XXVII. Reich Youth Administration (Reichsjugendführung) 
XXVIII. Reich Legal Office for the Party (Reichsrechtsamt) 

XXIX Reich Leadership of German Students (Reichs- 
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a) Minlstry of JuaUce: 
All MlnlripHnlHtHywiUn lunlm 1hßre (J 
Mlnlaterialdirektoren), and Mlnlsterlalrlte v. 
stded over a Department 

b) Pnlfungsömter: 
AU membera not covered by para 68 b) abov 

c) Dlsclpllnary Courts for Legal personnel: 
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EXONERATED PERSONS 
exonerated person ls: 

SANCTIONS 
cordance with the extent of responslbllity the sanc 
I ln Art 8—11 shall be imposed ln Just selectlon 

ARTICLE 8 
SANCTIONS AGAINST MAJOR OFFENDERS 

I. Major Offenders having commllted a specific war crime w 
be llable to the following sanctions: 

b) Imprlsonment for life or lor perlod ol live Io flfteen yea 
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c) of the Landeserbhofgericht in Celle. 
5. Vlcepresidents and Senatspresidents of the Reichsgericht 

who were appointed alter 31 December 1938, and regulär 
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ANNEX M 

FOURTH SESSION OF CFlä, UOSCOff, 1947 

AGREED SUBJECT« Denazification (Part I, 2., CFtS/w/v/Xto) 

ORIGIN : Report of Deputy for Germany 

FOOR POWER AGRSB1ENT 

The Control Council is direoted 

(1) To take all appropriate measures to hasten the process of Denazification 
throughout Germany in accordance with Control Council Directives Nos. 24 and 38. 

(2) To complete as Boon as possible the removal of former active Nazis and 
militarists frora public and semi-publio Office and from positions of responsibility 
in important private undertakings and to study the posaibility of fixing a date for 
the oompletion of this prooess. 

(s) To take all measures necessary to ensure that only those individuale are 
employed in » judicial capacity or as public proaecutors who are considered by 
reason of their political and moral qualities to be capable of assisting the develop¬ 
ment of genuine democratio lnstitutions in Germany. 

(4) To ooncentrate upon and to hasten the brlnging to trial of war oriminals, 
members of Nazi oriminal organizations and of active supporters of the Nazi regime, 
without reqüirlng the indiacriminate trial of the mass of nominal members of the Nazi 
Party. 

(6) To take aotion in the near future through Zone Conmanders to devolve upon 
the appropriate German authorities responsibility for oarrying out Control Counoil 
Directives Nos. 24 and 38, ty paasing the neoessaiy German legislation and to ensure 
through the Zone Commanders that the effect of the legislation so passed is such as 
to produoe uniform treatraent of all former Nazis and militarists corresponding to 
their degree of responsibility, while at the same time giving the German authorities 
discretion as to the precise methods by which they carry out this task. 

(Page 2; CFH/47/H/148) 

NOTEi The recommendatlons and decisions oonfirmed or taken by the Council of Foreign 
Ministers are transmitted to the Control Counoil for Germany and to the conmand- 
ers-in-Chief of the occupation forces of Germany for appropriate action within 
their spheres of oompetence. 

(Pege 4; CFl(/47/Vl48) 

ACTION TAKEN BY CFil: Referred to Control Council as Directive for Action 
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ANKE* N 

PART II 

MILITARI GOVERNMENT ORDI HANGE APPLICABLE 
TO THE WHOLE OF THE BRITISH ZONE 

ORDINANCE No. 69 

Trial of members of Criminal Organizations 

•Yhereas by Article 10 of the Charter of the International Military Tribunal an- 
nexed to the Agreement for the Proseeution and Punishment of the Major y»r Criainals 
of the European Axis signed at London on 8th August, 1945, by tho Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Government of the United 
States of America, the Provisional Government of the French Etepublic and the Govern¬ 
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, it is provided (i) that in cases 
where a group or Organization is deolared criminal by the said Tribunal the oompe- 
tent national authority of any Signatory shall have the right to bring individuals 
to trial for membership therein before national military or oocupation oourts and 
(ii) that in any such oase the oriminal natu re of the group or Organization is oon- 
sidered proved and shall not be questi onedj 

and whereas the International Militaiy Tribunal set up under the said Charter 
at the first trial, hold at Nuremberg, has deolared to be oriminal the manbera and 
offioials of the groups and organizations (hereinafter oalled “the said Criminal 
Organizations") as set out in the First sohedule armexed heretoi - 

Now lt is hereby ordered as followsi - 

ARTICLE 1 

Establishment of German Tribunals of First Instanoe 

1. German Tribunals of first lnstance (hereinafter oalled Spruohkammern) will 
be established for the trial and punishment of members of ths said Criminal Organi¬ 
zations. 

2. The number of the Sprue hkanxaern will be determined by the Central Legal 
Offioe for the British Zone. 

ARTICLE II 

Establishment of a Zonal German Tribunal of Seoond Instanoe 

5. A Zonal German Tribunal of Seoond Ina tarne will be established to hear and 
detormine appeals by the Proseoution and by the aooused persons from the Sprühkam¬ 
mern on questions of law. This Tribunal will censist of a number of Senates (herein¬ 
after oalled Spruchsenate). The number of such Spruchaenate shall be determined by 
the Central Legal Office. 

ARTICLE III 

Composition of the Spruohkanmem and Spruohsenate 

4. Each of the Spruohkanmem will be oanposed of a Chairman wtc must be qua 11- 
fied to hold judlcial Office and two Lay Assessors. 

6. Each of the Spruohsenate will be oomposed of a Chairman, who must be a 
Judge, and two members who nust be qualified to hold Judlcial Offioe. 
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6. The Chairman of the Spruchkamnem and all membe.rs of the Spruohaenate will 
be nominated ly the Central Legal Office in consultation vith the highest legal ad¬ 
ministrative authority (Oberste Justizverwaltung) in each Land. Hie two Lay Asses¬ 
sors on each Spruchkammer will be nominated by the appropriate Land Government. 

7. Ko former member of the N.S.D.A.P. nor any person who has held Office in 
any affiliated Organization thereof may be Chairman or manbor of the Spruchkammern 
or Spruohaenate. 

ARTICLB IT 

Proseoution and Charge 

8. The preparation of cases against maabers of the said Criminal Organizations 
and the prosecution thereof shall be the responsibility of ths Central Legal Office. 

9. The accused persona will be charged wi th having been a member of a criminal 
Organization with knowledge that it was being used for the coranisslon of aots de- 
clared oriminal by Article 6 of the Charter of the International Military Tribunal, 
as speoified in the Seoond Schedule to this Ordinanoe. 

ARTICLB T 

Penal ties 

10. Any person found guilty will be liable to any or all of the following 
penaltiest - 

(a) imprisonment ("efaengniastrafe) for a term not exceeding 10 yearsj 

(b) forfeiture of propertyj 

(o) fine. 

ARTICLB VI 

Uitigating Ciroumstanoes 

11. The Tribunals may take into acoount mitigAting ciroumstanoes when deterrain- 
ing the sentenoe to be awarded. 

ARTICLE VII 

Issue of Regulaticcs 

12. The Central Legal Office shall issue such regulations or ordere as may be 
necessary or expedient for oarrying this Ordinanoe int. effeet, including direo- 
tions as to the maximum sentences to be imposed in relation to any rank or appoint- 
ment held in any of the said oriminal organizations, provided trat in no oases shall 
any sentenoe of imprisonmait exceed the maximum laid down in Article V hereof. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Effektive Date 

13. This Ordinanoe shall become effective <n the 31st Decanber, 1946. 

BY ORIER OF MILITARY GOVEiOMEKT. 
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Grixip A; Leaders hip Corps 

(iv) Ortsgrippenleiter; 

(t) Amtaleiter who wäre hea&s of Offices o 
Gauieitung, or Kreisleitung. 

the staffs of the Reichslei tu 

Those monbera holding the positions enumerated above who becarae or remained raem- 
bers of the Organization with knowledge that i t was being used for the Commission of 
acts declared oriminal by Artiole 6 of the Charter of the International Militaiy Tri¬ 
bunal, or who were personally implicated as members of the Organization in the oom- 
mission of such acts (excluding, however, those persona who were drafted into member- 
ship by the State in such a way as to give them no choice in the matter, and who had 
oommitted no such aots). 

This group doee not include persona who had ceased to hold the positions enumer- 
ated above before first September, 1939. 

Group B; Qestapo and Sicherheitsdienst de3 Relchs- 

(i) All executive and administrative officials of Amt IV of the Reichssioher- 
heitshauptarnt (R.S.H.A.)j 

(ii) All exeoutive and administrative officials conceraed with Qestapo adminis- 
tration in departaents of the R.s.H.A. other than Amt iV. 

(iii) Local Gestapo officials who served Inside and outside Germany includlng 
manbers of the frontier Police (but excluding members of the ßorder and 
Customa proteoUon and members of the Secret Field Police who do not fall 
within sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii) above) unless they were employed by 
the Gestapo for purely olerical, Stenographie, janitorial or similar un- 
offiolal tasks; 

(iv) Ali officials of Amt III, VI and VII of the R.S.H.A.; 

(v) All other members (Angehoerige) of the S.D. including all local represent- 
atives and agents, honorary or otherwise but exoluding honorary informers 
who were not menfcers of the S.S. and members of the Abwehr who were trans¬ 
ferred to the S.j> 

Those members holding the positions enumerated above who became or remained mem¬ 
bers of the Organization with knowledge that it was being used for the Commission of 
acts declared criminal by Article 6 of the Charter of the International Military Tri- 
bimal or who were personally implicated as members of the Organization in the comnis- 
®«!“?h f°tS (*xoludinE» however, those persons who were drafted into membership 
by the State in such a way os to give them no choice in the matter, and who had commit- 

5 had ceased to.hold the positions enumerated 
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Group Ci S.S. 

(i) Uembere (kitglieder) of the S.S. including members of the Allgemeine S.S. , 
Waffen-S.S. and S.S .-Totenkopfverbaende (but exoluding members of the 
S.S. Riding Units)j 

(ii) members of the different police forcee who were members of the S.S. 

Those peraons who had been officially aooepted as members of the S.S. as enum- 
erated above who remained menbers of the organizations with knowledge that they were 
being used for the oommission of acta declared oriminal by Artiole 6 of the Charter 
of the International Hilitary Tribunal, or who were personally implioated as members 
of suoh organizations in the oommission of such aots (exoluding, however, those per¬ 
sona who were drafted into membership by the State in such a way as to give them no 
ohoioe in the matter, and who had conznitted no such acts). 

This group does not include persons who had ceased to belong to the organizations 
enumerated above before first September, 1939. 

SECOND SCHEDÜLE 

The Aots deolared oriminal by Artiole 6 of the charter of the International 
liilitaiy Tribunal are: - 

(a) Crimes against peace: namely, planning, preparation, Initiation or waging 
of a war of aggression, or a war ln Violation of international treaties, 
agreements or assurances, or participation in a common plan or conspiraoy 
for the accomplishment of any of the foregoing; 

(b) War Crimes: namely, violatlona of the laws or customs of war. Suoh viola- 
tions shall include, but not be limited to, murder, ill-treatment or depor- 
tation to slave labour or for -any other purpose of civilian population of 
or in oocupled territory, murder or ill-treatment of prisoners of war or 
persons cm the seas, killing of hoatages, plunder of public or private 
property, wanton destructlcn of oitles, towns.or villages, or devastation 
not Justified by military neoessityt 

(e) Crimes against humanity; namely, murder, exterminatlcn, enslavement, de- 
portation, and other inhumane aots conmitted against any civilian popula¬ 
tion, before or durlng the war, or perseoutions cm political, raolal or 
religious grounds in execution of or in Connection with any crime within 
the Jurisdiction of the Tribunal, whether or not ln Violation of the do- 
mestic law of the country where perpetrated. 
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ANNEX 0 

ORDINANCE No. 79 (BRITISH ZOTE) 

Catego riaation of less dangerous Na Eia 

WHEIEAS ly Control Counoil Directive No. 58 regarding the arraat of War Crimin- 
al«, Nazis and Uilitarists and tho internmant, control and surveillance of potentially 
dangarous Germans itia provifled that, in Order to make a just detarmination of re- 
sponsibility and to orovide for the imposition of sanctions, the persona mentioned 
above should be olasaified in the five oategoriea specified in the seid uirective. 

NCW in order to oarry into effect the provisions of the aaid Directive in regard 
to auch persona (other than militariats): 

IT IS HHtEBY ORDER KD AS FCLLOWS: - 

ART IC LE I 

Compoaition of Categoriea 

1. The First Sohedule to thie Ordinanoe contains Ihe fiye oategoriea apeoified 
in Artiole 1 of Control Counoil Direotive No. 38 and the detailed oomposition thereof 
for the purpose of this Ordinanoe. 

ARTICLE II 

Categoriaation of Certaln Nazis 

2. A German Denazifioation Panel eatablished by Military Government in purauanoe 
of Zonal Executive Instruction No. 3 (Revise) (herelnafter called "a Panel") shall 
finally plaoe in oategory III, 17 and V of the First Sohedule hereto, all persona, 
whether or not they are employed or are seelcing employment, who: - 

(a) appear before them for examination und er the provisions of Zonal Execu¬ 
tive Instruction No. 3 (Revise) or other Military Government Instruction, 

(b) having had their Fragebogen examined prior to the date of this Ordinance, 
are referred to thsm by Military Government, or 

(c) have been released from internment and provisionally plaoed in Category 
III, IV or V of the First Sohedule hereto. 

3. A Panel shall not finally place any person in Category I or II of the First 
Sohedule but shall, if it appears to it that any person examined under the prövisions 
of paragraph 1 hereof ougjit to be placed in Category I or II, report all the faots of 
the oase to Military Government. 

4. A Panel shall not finally place in any category a person who has been pre- 
viously olasaified as, or appears to it to be, a militarist as defined in paragraph 2 
of Zonal Executive Instruotion No. 54, but, if euch a person appears before it, shall 
reoommend to Military Government that he shall or shall not be removed or excluded 
from offioe, employment or Professional practica. 

ARTICLE III 

Youth 

5. Any person who was born on or aftar the Ist January, 1919, shall be placed 
in Category V and shall be freed from all restrictions in accordance with the provi¬ 
sions of Artiole Vl hereof, unless there is clear evidence to Show that he is exoep- 
tionally dangerous from a politioal point of view, in which case he shall be placed 
in Category III. 
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ARTICLE IV 

Restrictions onpersons finally placed ln Category III 

6. A person finally placed in Category III: 

(a) Political 

(i) shall not vote nor stand for election as a politioal oandidate at 
any 1evelj 

(ii) shall not hold a oontrolling or organising position in any politi- 
cal Organization, and 

(iii) shall not take any active part in the Government of Germany or any 
politioal division thereof. 

(b) Emp loyment 

(i) shall be disqualified from occupying any Government or private 
Position in policy-making or supervisory capacity, or wherein he 
would be responsible for the engagement or dismissal of the Staff 
of any publio or business enterprise, or: 

(ii) shall be permitted to remain in or take up any Position mentioned 
in (b) (i) above, aubject to stated llmitations, or: - 

(iii) shall be ordered to retire fron his present employraent on a full or 
reduced pension, and may be subjeoted to stated limitations as to 
future work. Provided that in case a person ls engaged in any 
enterprise having 20 employees or less, none of the restrictions 
set out in sub-paragraph (b) (i), (ii) and (iii) need be imposed 
on him. 

(o) Property 

shall have his property and accounts blocked under the provisions of 
Military Government Law No. 52. 

(d) Movement 

shall not leave the BritiBh Zone nor change his resid*nce without the 
permission of Uilitary Government, nor enter any other Zone of Oocupa- 
tion in Germany without the permission of the Commander of that Zone. 

(e) Reporting to Police 

shall report to the police at intervals of not less than 1 month nor more 
than 3 months. 

ARTICLE V 

Restrictions onpersons finally placed in Category IV 

7. A person finally plaoed in Category IV: 

(a) Politioal 

shall not stand for election as a politioal oandidate at any level, but 
may votej 

(b) Property 

may have his property and aooounts blocked unter the provisions of 
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Military Government Law No. 52 by Order of a Panel. 

(o) Movement 

shall not leave the British Zone without the permiasion of Military 
Government. 

ARTICLE TI 

Persons finally placed in Category V 

8. There will he no restrictions upon the aetivities of persons finally placed in 
Category V, who shall be given a certificate in the form set out in the second 
Schedule hereto. 

ARTICLE VI1 

Alteration of Categories 

9. A Panel may at any time after the final category of any person who has al- 
ready been categorised by a Panel if: 

(a) it appears that a mistake has been made, or 

(b) further Information becomes available rendering such an alteratlon 
desirable, or 

(o) they are required to do so by Military Government. 

Provided that a person finally placed in Category V shall not be ranoved from 
that category and placed in a higher category unless there is evidenoe to show beyond 
all reasonable doubt that he ought to be in a higher oategory. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Review 

10. Persons finally placed in Categories III and IV will have their cases re- 
viewed two years after being so placed, and thereaftor annually. 

ARTICLE IX 

11. Sfhere any person shall appeal to a German Revier» Board established in pur- 
suance of the provisions of Zone Executive Instruction No. 3 (Revise) against his 
removal or exclusion frcm Office under the terms of that Instruction, the German 
Review Board shall, when recording its deoiaion make any reconmendation as to his 
categorisation which may seem ajp ropriate. 

12. Any person whose Fragebogen has been examined before the date of the Corn¬ 
ing into force of this Ordinäres and who has not appealed to a German Review Board 
against his removal or exclusion from office within the time limited by Zone Executive 
Instruction No. 3 (Revise) shall nevertheless be entitled to appeal to a German Re¬ 
view Board against any decision of a Panel ehich finally places him in Category III 
or IV under the provisions of this Ordinanoe. 

ARTICLE X 

Records 

13. A Panel shall keep a register containing records of all oases dealt with 
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and shall in additiou keep a special register containing the neunes and particulars of 
all persons finally placed by it in Category V. 

ARTICLE XI 

Regulations 

14. Military Government or the Land Governments with approval of Military Govern¬ 
ment may issue such regulations and instructions for carrying this Ordinanoe into 
effeot as may be deemed necessary or expedient. 

ARTICLS XII 

Penalties 

16. Any person who violates or falls to comply with the provisions of this Ordin- 
ance or any Rsgulation, Instruction or Eirection i ssued by Military Governnent, or by 
any German Authority’duly authorised by Military Government, for the purpose. of oarry- 
ing this- Ordinance into effeot, whether issued before or after the promulgation of this 
Ordinanoe shall upon convictlon ty a Control Commission Court, suffer such pcnalty 
(other than death) as the Court may determine, or upon conviction by a German Court, 
such penalty as that Court may determine and is erapowered to irapose. 

AHTICLE XIII 

Saving Clauses 

16. (a) Kothing eontained in this Ordinance, and no decision or Order made here- 
under by ary Panel or German Review Eoard, shall be a bar to the pro- 
secution under criminal law of any person who has appeared before a 
panel. No Statement or admission made by any person before a panel or 
a German Review Board, whether upon his own examination or otherwise, 
shall be received in evidenoe against him in any Court of criminal Juris 
diotion except a Gerann Tribunal upon the examination of any person 
alleged to be within the olass desoribed under Serial Ko. 17 of Category 
II of the First Schedule. 

(b) Kothing eontained in this Ordinance and no decision or Order made here- 
under by any Panel or German Review Board shall operate so as to ex- 
olude from the provisions of Military Government Law Ko. 52 any pro- 
perty or accounts which wculd but for suoh decision or Order, be blocked 
thereunder. 

(c) Nothing herein eontained shall be construed so as to oonfer upon any- 
one a right to be retained in or to obtain any employment which he 
would not otherwise have. 

ARTICLS XIV 

Effective Säte 

17. This Ordinance shall become effective on 24 February 1947. 

BY ORTER OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT. 
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THE FIRST SCHEDDLE 

TAB LE OF CATEGORIES, PENALTIES, AND SANCHONS. 

CATEGORY I (CRIÜIKALS) 

APPENDIX "A" 
To Z ON/EI/i(46)54 

Serial No._Compositioc 

1 The Leadership Corps Administrative officials of the Nazi Party as spec- 
of the Nazi Party ified by the IMT: i.e. Gauleiters, Kreisleiters, 

Ortsgruppenleiters and Amtsleiters who were on the 
3taff6 of the Reichsleitung, Gauleitung or Kreis- 
leitung. 

2 GESTAPO and SD (a) All executive and administrative officials of 
Amt IT of the R.S.H.A. 

(b) All executive and administrative offioials con- 
cerned with Gestapo administration in Depart¬ 
ments of the R.S.H.A. other than Amt IV (e.g. 
in Amt I or II). 

(o) Local Gestapo officials who served inside and 
outside Gertmny, including members of the 
Frontier Police (Grenzpolizei), but excluding 
menhers of the Bor der and Customs Protection 
and members of the Seoret Field Polioe (G.F.P.) 
who do not fall in sub-paras. (a) and (b) abovej 
also exoluded are minor officials employed by 
the Gestapo for purely olerioal, stenographioal, 
janitorial or similar tasks. 

(d) All officials of Amt III, vl and Vn of the 
R.S.H.A. 

(e) All other members (Angehoeriga) of the S.D., in¬ 
cluding rep resentatives and agents, honorary or 
otherwise, but excluding honorary informera who 
were not also members of the SS and members of 

_the Abwehr who were transferred to the SD. 

3 Waffen SS 

4 Allgemeine SS All members of the Allgemeine SS as specified by the 
IUT. 

5 Uiscellansous Any individual, already held in or later taken into 
cüstody who is alleged and later proved to have oom¬ 
mitted a war crime, a orime against peace or a crime 
against humanity. 

Note: - In accordance with the judgement of the Iffl1, the following menbers of the 
organisations listed in Serials 1 -4 above are excluded from those 
Serials: (a) Those members who oeased to belong to the Organisation 
before Ist Sept. 1939. (b) Those members who were drafted into the Or¬ 
ganisation by the State in such a way as to give them no choice in the 
matter and who have oommitted no criminal act. 
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CATEGORY II (OFFSNDERS) 

Serial No. Composition Remarks 

6 The Reich Cabinet The German Government including any persons who at 
any time since 30 January, 1933 have been: - 

(a) Reich Ministers, with or without portfolio (the 
heads of departments or ministries of the Cen¬ 
tral Government)! State Ministers acting as 
Reich Ministers; and other officials entitled to 
take part in meetings of the Ordinary Cabinet. 

(b) Members of the Council of Ministers for the 
defence of the Reich. 

(c) Members of the Secret Cabinet Council. 

7 Hitler Jugend and 
Indoctrination 
Leaders 

(a) All Leaders (Fuehror) down to and including the 
rank of Gefol gschaft-Fuehrer and all personnel 
of the H.J. Streifendienst. 

(b) All members of the training staffs of the Or¬ 
densburgen, Schulungsburgen, NAPOLAS and Adolf 
Hitler Schulen. 

8 German Intelligence (a) Members of Amts I and IJ not included in Serial 
2 of Category I. 

(b) Abwehr officers (Militaerisches Amt) not quali- 
fying for the definition of "Militarist". 

9 SA All officers down to and including the rank of Sturra- 
bann-Fuehrer. 

10 National Socialist 
Aviation Corps 
(NSFK) 

All officers down to ano including the rank of Sturm- 
bann-Fuehrer. 

11 National Socialist 
Notar Corps (NSKX) 

All officers down to and including the rank of 
Staffelfuehrer. 

12 National Labour 
Servioe (RAD) 

All officers down to and including the rank of Ar¬ 
beit sf uehrer. 

13 Miscellaneous (a) Any individual already held in, or later taken 
lnto, oustody who is considered to be potential lj 
dangerous to allied purposes. 

(b) Any individual transferred from Category I by a 
reoognised tribunal. 

14 Industriellste and 
Seien tlsts 

Highly qualified individuals who, by their training 
and experienoe, invent or develop new weapons or or- 
ganise induatry or manpower for anti-demooratic or 
warlike purposes, if they are considered to be po- 
tentially dangercsis on account of their disposition 
and political association in conjunction with their 
technical qualifications. 
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Serial Ho. Composltion_Remarks 

15 Police Officials (a) All Government officials in the Police Hier- 
archy down to and including Rsjj.erunga- and 
Kriminal Direktoren. 

(b) All off icera down to and including the rank 
of Colonel or äquivalent in the Regular Dni- 

_foraed Police. 

16 Nazi Party Officials (a) All administrative officials of the party 
down to Kreis level not inoluded in Category 

(b) All members of the Party down to and inolud- 
_ing the rank of Absohnlttslelter._ 

17 Profiteers and others Any who durlng the Nazi regime gained or possessed 
considered to be po- substantial economic resources and used these re- 
tentially dangerous sourcea for the advancement or maintenance of the 

Nazi regime; or any who, being already considered 
to be potentially dangerous as a re3Ult of their 
previous activities or Connections, possess prop- 
erty or inccme sufficient to cammand a Position 
of authority or influenoe in the social, economic 
or politioal llfe of Germany._ 

CATEGORY IXX (IESSER OFFENOERS) 

Serial Ho. Compositlon Remarks_ 

18 Individuals fron Cat- Individuals released after ccmpletion of sentence 
egory I and II or internment, or transferred from a higher cat- 
_egory._ 

19 Individuals removed Any individual removed or excltrded frcm Office un- 
or exoluded from der the Implementation of Control Council Directive 
Office No. 24. 

20 Miscellaneous Particularly ardent National Socialiet activists, 
irrespective of whether or not they were affiliated 

_ to tte NSDAP._ 

CATEGORY IV (FOLLOfTERS) 

Serial No. Composltion Remarks 

21 Individuals from Any individuals down-graded from a higher category 
_Higher Categorles_after revlew.__ 

22 Miscellaneous National Socialist activists irrespective of 
whether or not they were affiliated to the NSDAP. 
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CATEGORY V (PERSONS EXDNERA1ED) 

Individuale Charged or as- 
sessed under categori.es X- 
IV and considered harmles 

«m-graded from a higher 

(b) Any individual who has appeared beforo a 
British Review Board or a recognised 
German Tribunal (including Panels and 
Review Boards), and has then been com- 
pletely exonerated. 

l through 
The object of tftis category i 
eure that persons who have be 
the denazification and categorization 
maohinery and have been cleared or 
down-graded into this oategory have 
proof of auch clearance of dovm-grading. 

SECOMD SCHSDPLS 

CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 

ANNEXURE I 
to APPENDIX "B" 
to ZON/EI(46)54 

Cortified that Name . 

Address . 

Identity Card No... 

has been cleared under the provisions of Artt.de VI of Uil. Gov. Ordinance No. 79. 

Date... 

.. Signed . 

Chairman 

«Denazification Panel 

•Public Safety(Special Branch). 

» Delete whichever does not apply. 
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ORDIHANCE No. 110 (BRITISH ZONE) 

Transfer, to the Land Governments 

of Responeibility for Denazifioation 

WHEREAS the Denazifioation polioy of the Occupying Powers has been established 
by Control Council Direotives 24 and 38 and has hitherto been carried out in the 
British Zone of Control by and under the dlrection of Military Govermentj 

AND WHEREAS the political parties ln Germany are United in their deterraina- 
tion to remove the Nazi influence from German lifej 

AND WHEREAS the progress made is such that Oie four Occupying Powers have 
agreed, at the 4th Council of Foreign Ministers at Moscow on 23rd April, 1947, to 
transfer to the Land Governments the responsibllity for maintaining the polioy and 
continuing and concluding the prooess. 

NCW IT IS HEHEBY ORDSRED AS FOLLOWSi - 

ARTICLE I 

1. Except as berelnafter provided the polioy and terms of Control Council 
Direotives Nos. 24 and 38 shall hereafter be carried out by the Goverrments of the 
Laender. The Schedule to thls Ordinanoe indioates the oompositlon of Denazifioation 
Categories III, IV and V and specifies the sanctions applicable to them. 

2. The Legislature of a Land shall, subjeet to the provisions of Artioles III 
and IV of Military Government Ordinanoe Ho. 46, pass laws oarrying out the provi¬ 
sions and polioy of the said Direotives and of any future Control Council Direotives 
relating to Denazifioation. Suoh laws shall provide for ths recognition ln the Land 
of the Denazificaticn decisions of other laender. 

3. Such laws shall be valid only to the extent that .they are not inconsistent 
with Control Council laws or Direotives or Hilitaiy Government la gislation. 

They may, however, amend Artioles II, VII, IX and X of Military Governmait 
Ordinanoe No. 79 provided that the prinoiples laid down in paragraph 3 of Artiole 
II of that Ordinanoe are maintained. 

4. Any Provision of Military Government Ordinanoe No. 79 or of Zone Executive 
Instruotlons Nos. 3 and 54 inoonsistent with the present Ordinanoe is repealed or 
amended to the extent of suoh inconsistenoy. 

5. Subjeot to the Provision of Control Council Laws and Direotives and of 
legislation enacted by Military Government or by the Land Legislature, the Land 
Governments 

(1) Shall 

(a) Administer the law relating to denazifioation and for suoh purposes 
make such regulations and issue such ordere as may be neoessary or 
desirable; 

(b) Establish agencies for the impoeition and oolleotion of fines and 
the infliotion and enforoement of forfeiture of property in the 
case of profiteers and other pcrsons ooming within Serial No. 17 
of Appendix "A" to Z.E.I. No. 54. The proceeds from all fines 
and forfeitures shall be paid into special blocked aooounts pend- 
ing instructions from Military Government. 
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(ü) Ifey 

(a) Alter or revoke existing zonal instructions, regulations and other 
provisions made for the purpose of denazification; 

(bj Establish or maintain such agencies for the purposes of Classifica¬ 
tion of persons, imposition of sanctions and review as may be neces- 
sary or desirable and for this purpose confer upon any agency 
appointed by them the powers and duties exercised by Denazification 
Panels vxider Military Government Ordinance No. 79; 

(o) Impose, within the terms of the seid Control Council Directives, 
upon Lesser Offenders and Followers as therein defined, the sanc¬ 
tions set out in the schedule to this Ordinance; 

(d) Subject to paragraph 3 of this Ordinance move one person froo one 
category intx> another, whether higher or lower, and plaoe any per¬ 
son in a lower category on probation. 

ARTICLE II 

Reservations 

6. The categorisation of fonner monbers of the German Armed Forces and the im¬ 
position of sanctions on them for the purposes of demilitarisation are reserved to 
Military Government. 

7. The administration of Civil Intsrnment Canps the trial, categorisation and 
periodio review of their inmates together with the trial, categorisation and periodio 
review of all other Category I and II cases are reserved to Military Government. 

8. The right to require the reconsideration of a case in the light of fresh 
evidenoe or if it appears that i nJusti.ce has been done, is reserved to Military Govern- 

9. The responsibility of supplying other Zone Commanders with partioulars of 
the measures adopted for the administration of the seid Control Counoil Directives is 
reserved to Military Government. 

10. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to limit the power of the Regional 
Commissioner to take such action as he may find necessary to ensure the observance 
for the purposes of the occupation of Control Counoil Directives 24 and 38. 

11. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to affeot the declaration made on 
lOth Ootober, 1946, olosing the process of removala in the Coal Mining Industry, or 
the prooedure established in Appendix "D" to Zone Executive Instruction No. 3 for 
the Denazification of the Farming Industry. 

12. Cases closed by Military Government shall not be re-opened excepti - 

(i) in the normal course of periodic review; or 

(ii) if the Fragebogen has been falsified; or 

(iii) by permission of Military Government, but suoh pemission will not be 
given after 31st December, 1947. 

ARTICLE III 

General Provisions 

13. The Land Government shall appoint one Minister to be responsible to the 
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Landtag for the administration of the law relating to Denazification, and euch Minis¬ 
ter or some one person appointed by and responsible to hira shall administer the laws 
and regulations relating thereto. 

14. The Land Governments ehall ensure that the prooess of removal from offioe 
or appointment in aocordance with Control Council Directive No. 34 ie oompleted by 
the Ist of January, 1948. 

15. The leaders of the Churches shall be fully consulted before any cr.ange is 
made in the existing prooedure for the Denazification of the Clergy. 

16. The Land Governmmts shall furnish to Militaiy Government reports on the 
progress of Denazif ication« 

ARTICLE IV 

Effectlve Date 

17. This Ordinance shall corae into effect on Ist October, 1947. 

BY ORDER OP MILITARY GOVERMtENT. 

Individuals released after (a) Politioal 
compl etion of sentence or (i) pebarred frcm 
intemment, or transferred standing as candi- 
fran a higher category. datc3 for eieotion 

at any level, or 
from taking an ao- 
tive part in govern- 

Xndividuals removed or 
exoluded from Office« 

(ii) Persons in Category 
III raay NOT vote. 

Certain individuals removed (b) Bnployment 
or excluded from Office un- (i) Prohibition from oc- 
der the imploraentation of cupying any Govern- 
Control Council Directive ment or private 

^ Position in a polioy 
making or supervis- 
ory capacity, or in 
any capacity which 
involves the engage- 
ment of perscmnel in 
any public or busi- 
ness interprisej or 

(ii) Retention in or per- 
mission to take up 
employment but in a 
reduoed Status; or 

(iii) Retirement on full er 
reduced Pension. 
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2. CATEGORY IV - FOLLOWERS 

KOTE: —The imposition or not 
of one of the above employraent 

ary in tte cases of persons 
connected with certain enter- 
prises such as small und er tak- 
ings of oraftsmen, retail 
shops, farms and like under- 
takings having less than 20 
employees. 
(c) Fines, Blocldng of Prop¬ 

erty and Accounts 
Fines may be imposed upon 
persons in Category III. 
Until such time as suit- 
able administrative ma- 
chinery is established 
however for the assess- 
ment, imposition and ool- 
lection of these fines, 
all persons in Category 
III will have their prop- 
erty and accounts blocked 
for as ltaig as they remain 
in thls category. 

(d) Movement 
The f olloning movement 
sanctions may be imposed: 
(i) Obligations to report 

to thä Polioe at in- 
tervals of not less 

not more than three 
mo'nths. 

(ii) Prohibition to change 
residente without per- 
mission. 

Certain individuals down- (a) Political 
graded fron a hieher cat- Persons in Category IV may 
egory after review. Bot stand for election at 

eny level but they may 

National Socialist Activ- (b) Fines, Blooking of Proper- 
ists irrespective of whet 
er or not they wo re 
affiüated to the NSDAP. 

ty and Accounts 
Fines may be imposed on 
certain persons in Cate¬ 
gory IV. Until such time 
as suitable acfciinistrative 
machinery is established, 
however, for the assess- 
ment, imposition and Col¬ 
lection of these fines, 
those affected in Category 
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Cömposition Reraarks Sanctlons 

IV may have their prop- 
erty and accounts blocked 
for as lcog as they re- 
main in thia catogory. 

(o) ßnployraent 
The following employment 
sanotiona may be imposed 
on thoae in Category IV:- 
(i) Thoy may be excluded 

fron oertain specified 
profeaaicnB; 

(ii) They may be retained 
in employment either 
in a reduoed atatua 
or subjeot to Promo¬ 
tion reatriotiona; 

(iii) They may be retlred 
on full or reduoed' 
penaion 

3. CATEGORY V - PERSONS EXONERATED 

Individuale oharged or 
assessed under Categoriea 
I-IV and oonaidered harm- 
leaa 

(a) Any individual down- 
graded from a higher 
category. 

(b) Any individual who haa 
appeared before a Bri- 
tish Review Board or a 
recognised German Tri¬ 
bunal (inoluding pan eie 
and Review Boards),and 
haa then been completely 
exonerated. 

BOTE: - The objeot of thia 
category ia to enaure that 
persona who have been through 
the Denazification and Cate- 
gorisation raaohinery and 
tave been downgraded into 
thia oategory have proof of 
such downgrading. It is not, 
however, intended that thoae 
who have been ective oppo- 
nents of the Nazi Party or 
who have had no Association 
with tte Party should be 
placed in Ihia category. 
Land Governments are free to 
issue special certificatea 
to auch people, should it be 
necessary for them to have 
documentary proof of their 
freedan from liability under 
the Denazification legisla- 
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4. YOUTHS 

Youths (those born Dn or after X January 1919) ahould, as a general rule, be 
placed in Catogory 7, unleaa there ia atrong evidence to ahow tbat they are exceptii 
ally dangerous fron a political point of view in which case they will be placed in 
Category III. 

6. NOMINAL NAZIS 

The objeot of the8e measurea ia to exclude Active Nazis as defined in Control 
Counoil Direotive 24 fron positions of authority in public life and frompoats of a 
polioy raaking, managerial or auperviaory nature in important private undertakings, 
and to impose suitable penalties and sancticns upon thera. It ia not intended that 
the raass of the nominal members of the Party should be affected. Adequate defini- 
tions of the Active Nazi are given in Control Council Direotive 24. Every effort 
will be made to enaure that the spirit of this Direotive ia maintained. 
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ANNEX Q 

TRANSLATION 

From the "Taegliche Rundschau," Sollet Occupation Organ, 
17 August 1947 

ORDER 

Issued by the Suprema Commander of the Soviet Ifilitary Administration 

Commander-in-Chief of Soviet Occupation Forces in Germany 

No. 201 

Alles for the Application of Directives No. 24 and No. 38 
of the Control Council on Denazification 

Beginning at the moment of the unconditional surrender of Germany much has been 
done in the Soviet occupation zone for the cleaning of public authorities, govomment 
and important private enterprises of former aotive fascists, mllltarlsts and war orim- 
inals, and for the replacement of theee persons by men who are able to assist in the 
democratio reconstruction of Germany in the interest of the German people. 

By means of the Land reform landed property of Junkers, fascists and war criminals 
was tran3ferred to the hands of farmers. Credit and banking institutions ns well as 
private enterprises' of former active fascists and militarists became property of the 
people. i'hus, in the Soviet occupation zone, Uie fundaments of fasoism, militari sm 
and reaction have been greatly shaken. 

Under these circumstances it is absolutely necessary, corresponding to the de- 
cisions of the fourth meeting of the foreign ministers in Uoscow, to make a differenoe 
between former active fascist3, milltarists, and persons who are really gullty of war 
crimes and orimes ol' a different nature oemmitted by the Nazis on the one hand, and 
nominal, non-aotive fascists who are able to break with the fasoists ideology and to- 
gether with the democratic classes of the German people participate in the ganeral 
efforts at the reconstruction of a peaceful, democratic Germany on the other. A 
general legal prosecution of all former nominal, non-acüve merabers of the Nazi Party 
would only badly affect the cause of Germany's democratio reconstruction and oontribute 
to the fortification of the Position of the remainder of fasoist and military reaction. 

On account of Article 5, part 1, of Direotive Ho. 38 of the Control Counoil and 
the wishes of the antifascist democratic parties, which represent the public of the 
Soviet Zone, I decree the following ordert 

1) Former menbers of the Nazi party who did not commit crimes against peace and 
the seourity of other nations, or by means of crimes 'violated the German people them- 
selves, will not only be granted the active right to vote, but also the passive one. 

Ordinances, regulations and instrictions on the limitation of political and 
Citizen rights of persons belonging to the above-mentioned oategories issued by German 
administrative organs or the organs of the Soviet Military Administration of the 
Soviet occupation zone will be abrogated. 

2) German adninistrative organs and denazification boards will be obliged to 
take steps necessary for the speed-up and the conclusion of denazification in the 
Soviet occupation zone corresponding to the Directive No. 24 and No. 38 of the Con¬ 
trol Council and this Order. 

3) German legal organs will be obliged to concentrate their attention on steps 
being taken fo r 1 egal prosecution and speed-up scrutiny of war criminals, members of 
criminal organizations, and leading Personalities of the Hitler regime; at the sa.me 
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ü-actlve members of the Nazi Party 

4) German administrative organs »411 be instruoted to remove within three months 
all former aotive fascists and militarists frcm all public and semi-publio—posts and— 
corresponding positions in private key enterprises. 

5) German administrative Organs will be obliged not to carry out any confisca- 
tions, property Sequestration and ccinpulsory evacuations from dwellings of former 
fascists on aocount of Orders decreed by authorities other than legal or correspond¬ 
ing administrative organs. 

6) 1t vdll be determined that denazification boards oontinue their activitv 
only at the central points of districis. the capitals of the laender, and eitles be- 
longing to the laenderj the competence of these conmissions will inolude the scrutinv 
of cases connected with orimes conmitted by former active members of the Nazi pariy. 

The seleotion of personnel of the newly-to-be-formed denazification oomnissions 
vdll be left to the local Organs of Ge man self-government and be oonflrmed by super- 
ior German administrative organs and the leading organs of the Soviet Military Admin¬ 
istration of the Laender. As members of the oomnission may be admitted only those 
persons who have aotually proven their democratic attitude and according to their moral 
and politioal qualities are able to guarantee a just solution of these questions. 

7) Scrutiny of cases turned over to the oourts by denazifioatlon boards, pros- 
ecutors or other corresponding organs for Investigation of the guilt or for the 
punishment of war criminals, former Nazis, militarists, proflteers and industrial!sts 
who inspired and supported the Nazi regime, will be carried out by Gerann oourts 
by use of the sanotions provided by Directtve No. 38 of the Control "Council.—TKe 
competence of the oourt will depend on the residence of the aocused. The investiga- 
,tion “ extraordlnarily important oases will be made by militaty government oourts 
by order or the corresponding organs of the Soviet Military administrations.- 

8) All cases of criraes mantioned in Pirectlve No. 24 a 
r to German investigation authorities. 

9) fiesponsibility f<r the exeoution of this Order, as well as the exeoution of 
Directives No. 24 and 38 will be transferred to German internal and legal administra- 
txons and to the laender governments of the Soviet ocoupation zaie. 

The general control of the exeoution of this Order will be vested in the admin¬ 
istrative ohiefs of the Soviet Military Administration of the laender. 

10) The Staff of the Soviet Military Administration is authorized t 
struotions conceming the application of this order. 

Supreme Canmander of the Soviet Military Administration - 
C.i.C. of the Soviet Oocupation Forces in Germany 

Marshai of the Soviet Union V. Sokolovskjr 

Chief of Staff of the Soviet Military Administration in Germany 

Lt. Gen. G. Lukjantschenko 

Berlin, 16 August 1947 (SN3) 

tVEEKLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT 
No. 67 
23 August 1947 
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ANNEX R 
BK/0(46) 101 28 February 1946 

3OBJECT! Denazification 

TO : Oberbuergermeister, City of Berlin 

The Allied Kommandatura Berlin Orders as follows: 

1« To publish and post the attached Order on denazification for the Informa¬ 
tion and guidancc of the publio. 

2. To carry out the provisions of said Order in all phases of the oity adraini- 
stration, and 

3. To make said Order and all other laws and dlrectives on the same subject 
available at the üagistrat, the Sezirksaemter and any other Offices where said Order 
and other laws and direotives may be required in effectuating the provisions of said 

4. Acknowledge receipt of this ordor, quoting number and dato. 

BK/0(46) 101a 
28 February 1948 

ORDER 

In order to eradibate oompletely the influenoe of Natioral Soeialism and railitar- 
im from the institutions and eoonomio life of Berlin and to promote the development 
of true democratic institutions it is ordered that: 

1. It is unlawful without special permission of the Allied Kommandatura for any 
branch of the admlnistration, any publjo or private und*rtaking, or any individual' to 
employ or retain in any supervisory or managerial capacity or in any oapaoity whioh 
involves the oontrol of personnel, any member of the Nazi party vho has been more than 
a nominal participant in its aetivities or any other person who is hostile to the 
Allied purposes. 

2* Persons are to be dismissed fron the employment as more than nominal partici- 
pants ln the aetivities of the NSDAP or as hostile to Allied purposes when they have: 

(i) Joined the NS DIP or were aooepted for membershlp before membership 
beoame oompulsory in 1937. 

(ii) Held offioe or otherwise been active at any level fron local to national 
in the Party and its subordinate organizations or in organizations 
whioh further militari Stic dootrinee. 

(üi) Authorized or partioipated affirmatively in any Nazi crimes, raoial per- 
secutions or disoriminations. 

(iv) Been avowed believers in Naziism or raoial and military oreeds, or 

(v) Voluntarily given substantial moral or material support or politioal 
assistanoe of any kind to the Nazi Party, offioials and lead,ers. 

3. Further guidanoe as to the persons who are to be treated as aotive National 
Sooialists, militarists or as hostile to the Allied purposes will be oontained in 
the regulations to be issued whioh will be available at eaoh Bezirksamt. (Denazifi- 
cation Regulations No. 1) 
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4« Suoh persona may be employed in scme Organization other than front which they 
have been removed, in ordinary work or serviöb whether skilled, unskilled, or olerical 
in an inferior Position, or may practise their profession or trade in a private capac- 
ity, provided they do not employ or superviae other persons. 

6. They will be replaoed by.pereais who by their politioal and moral qualities 
have shown themselves oapable of assisting in developing genuine democratio institu- 
tions in Oermany. 

6. Persons removed fron public Office will not be entitled to the benefit of 
any penaion or any other Civil Servioe rights. 

T. Any person removed or refuted employment by reascn of the provlsions of 
Paragraph 2 who olaims that he was only a ncmlnal partieipant in the aotivities of 
the NSIIAP and is not a militari st and is not hostile to the development of a genuin«) 
demooratio tradition in Germany may appeal to the Allled Kommandatura through the De- 
nazifioation Comnission of the Verwaltungsbezirk and the City of Berlin for a deolara- 
tion that he may still be employed. (Denazification Regul'ations No. 2) 

8. Every public or private undertaking will render by 15 March through their Be¬ 
zirksamt a list of all perscns removed sinoe 30 April 1945, together with the reasons 
for dismissal, in the manner speoified. in Denazification Regulations No. 3. Persons 
praotising for their own aooount, or who are at the time uneeiployed who are affocted 
by this order shall deliver in respect of themselves the partieulars requlrod by this 
Regulation. 

9. No aotion taken againat the property of persons dismissed under this Order 
will be lawful without the authority of the Seotor Military Government. 

10. Any failure to oomply with any of the provlsions of this order will render 
both the undertaking and the responsible individual», liable to proseoutlon in the 
Ulltazy Courts for disobedlence of an Order of the Allied Kommandatura. 

11. Aoknowledge reoeipt of this order, quoting number and dato. 
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OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVEfflMEHT FOR GEBiAHY (OS) 
Offloo of the Military Governor 

Berlin, Germany 
APO 742 

AG 383 (CA) 27 Maroh 1948 

SOBJECT: Expediting Completlon of Denaziflcation Trials in tbe US Zone 

TO i Directors, Office of Military Government for Bavaria 
Office of Military Government for Hesse 
Office of Military Goveranent for Huerttemberg-Badm 
Office of Military Government for Bremen 
Office of Military 'Government for Berlin Seotor* 

»For Information omy 

1. PURPOSEi 

It is the purpose of this directive to establish polioy and procedures for Mili¬ 
tary Government and German denazifioation agencies for the acoeleration of the oample- 
tion of denazifioation trials in the US Zone. It is essential from the standpoint of 
Military Government objeotlves in Gernany that this program be finished rapldly. 

2. Military Government has approved the attaohed amendments to the Law for 
Liberation, proposed by the Laenderrat, which give oomplete discretion to Publlo Proa- 
ecutors in lnstituting cnarges in those cases not yet tried. You will inform s»h- 
ordlnato Offices of Military Government of the attaohed araendmenta and the oontents 
of this direotive, authorizing them to delivsr copies of the amendments to the Publio 
Proseoutors in their Jurisdiction. 

3. You will direct Llaiscn and Security Offices, assisted by Land Denazifioation 
officers to oontaot Public Proseoutors and Tribunals looally to explain and Interpret 
the attaohed amendments and to offer contlnuing advice, guidance and dlreot asaistance 
in the selection of the reiatively few heavily incrimlnated oases to be tried formally 
and the disposition of the remainder under expedited procedure. 

4. You will direct your Denazifioation Division and the Land Liaison and Seour- 
ity Offioes under your jurisdiotionrto raake avallable inmediately an a loan basis to 
the Ministries and to the local tribunals the indigenous personnel of Speoial Branch 
Offices, including their Office space and equipment, particularly to assist the German 
denaziflcation agencies in the olerioal and administrative work of their offioes during 
the period until 1 May 1948. 

5. You will relieve the personnel of your Dsnazificati <n Division and all quali- 
fied Liaison and Security officers of all other duties until 1 May 1948, to enable 
them to provide continuous and personal assistance to the German denazifioation agencies 
at every level in expediting the conq>letion of denaziflcation trials. 

6. The following cables and 1 etter establishing Jfilitary Government oontrols on 
the denaziflcation program are hereby resoinded: 

a. Cable Ho 7-10409, this headquarters, 15 November 1946; 

b. Par 4, Cable Ho V-12966, this headquarters, 17 January 1947; 

c. Cable No V-13930, this headquarters, 7 February 1947; 

d. Letter, this headquarters, "Arrest by German Police of Members of Organiza- 
tions Found Crirainal. by the International Military Tribunal," AG 250.3 (IA 9 July 1947). 
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7. You are authorized to suspend, until 1 Kay 1948, ths Military Governnsrrt 
supervision and Control of German denazification operations as outlined in Part 8 of 
Title 9 Military Government Regulations. 

8, You aill direct OS Military Govermcnt personnel engaged in the denazifica- 
tion program to utilize Military Government faoilities in the direct support of the 
German denazification program» Headquarters EUCCM has been requested to cooperate 
by issuing instructions to Poat Comnanders to aasiat with the meana at tireir disposal, 
when requested by authori zed Military Government personnel, in the oonqpletion of the 
denazification program» 

9» Public Safety Branch, this headquarters, ia hereby authorized direct command 
channels to Military Goverzznent personnel engaged in denazification operations, whioh 
authority is limited to the implementati on of the policies and prooedures set forth 
herein and whioh authori ty is terminated on 1 May 1948. 

BY DIREKTION CF HIE MILITARY GOVERNOR: 

1 Inclz a/s w/translation 

Telephone BERLIN 42683 

/V G. H. GARTE 
Lieutenant Colonel, AGD 

Adjutant General 

DISTRIBUTION "L" 

SECOND DRAFT UW AM EHEIN G CSRTAIN PROVISIONS CSF THE 
UW FOR LIBERATION FHOM NATIONAL S0CIALIS1 AND 
MILITARI SM OF 6 MARCH 1946 (SECOND AMENttEW) 

Pursuant to Article II and III, Proclamation No 4, OMGUS, dated 1 Maroh 1947, 
and to Proclamation No 2, OMGUS, dated 19 September 1945, the follordng Law, adopted 
by the Laenderrat after hearlng the Parliamentary Advisory Council, is enaoted and 
promulgated: 

The Law for Liberation fron National Socialism and Militarist» dated 6 March 
1946, in the Version dated 7 October 1947, amsnding certain provisions thereof, is 
amended as followsi 

ARTICLE I 

Par 2, Item 4, Article 35, of the amended Version of the Law for Liberation from 
National Socialism and Militarism, dated 7 October 1947, shall have the following 

Notwithstanding the abovo provisions, the public prosecutor may, if justified by 
the results of his investigation in each case, move to allocate to the group of lesser 
offendcrs or followers those persons against whom the evidenoe does not appear to 
suffice to sustain a Charge other than as lesser offender or follower. 

ARTICLE II 

Article 17 is supplemented by the following Item VIIIs 

The imposition of sanctions or the period of probation may be suspended in whole 
or in part if the respondent, by his general corrduct, has already proved rrorthy or 
if the sanctions which must be imposed in accordance with the finding are dispropor- 
tionate to the personal and economic restrictions to which the respondent has 
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previously been subjeoted. Hhere no sanctlons and no probatlonary period are imposed, 
tho respondent may at onoa be allocated to the gronp of f oll owers without subsequent 
prooeeding under Item 2, Article 42. 

ARTICLB III 

Artiole 18 is aupplemented by the following Item IIIi 

"The provisions of Item VIII, Artiole 17, shall apply as -pertinent." 

ARTICLB IV 

In Items 1 and 34, Artiole 68, of the amended Version of tha Lew for Liberation 
fron National Sooialism and liilitarism, dated 7 Ootober 1947, the words "or II" shall 
be deleted, 

ARTICLB V 

The Law beccmes effeotive on 25 Haroh 1948. 

Inol. 1 M 
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ANNEX T 

18 February 1947 (French Zone) 

ORDINANCE NO. 79 from the C.i.C. 

Relating to the Implementation of Control Counoil Directive No. 38 

( Official Journal No. 66, 27 Feb. 1947) 

The Franch C.I.C. in Germany, 

ln view of the Deolara Hon of 5 June 1945 conoerning the defeat öf Germany and 
the assuaption of supreme authority with regard to Germany by the Provisional Govern¬ 
ment of the French Republio, the Governments of the USA, the UK and the USSR, 

In view of the Decree of 15 June 1945 amended by that of 18 October 1946 
eetablishing a French High Comnand in Germaqy, 

In view of Control Counoil Directive No. 24 on the elimination af Nazis fron 
adminlatration and reeponslble posts. 

In view of Control Counoil Law No. 10 relating to the punishment of persona 
guilty of war crimes and crimes against Peaoe and Hunanity. 

In view of Control Counoil Directive No. 38 on the punishment of Nazis and 
milltarists. 

In aooordance with a proposal from the Deputy Administrator General for the 
Military Governnent of the Frenoh Oocupation Zone, 

The Legal Conmittee in aooord. 

ORDERS THAT» 

Art. 1 The implonentation of Control Council DLreotive No. 38 be entrusted to 
the German governmental authority for eaoh Land who Shell, under the terms presoribed 
by the present ordinance, make the required provisions for legislatLon and regulatlons. 

These provisions shall not interfere with the leglslation in foroe for the re- 
pression of war orimes, crimes against humanity or comnon law orimes or offene es or 
with.provisions relating to the evocation or the reversal of legal deoisions, whioh 
are expressly maintained. 

Art. 2 With the exoeptlon of persons ccnsidered dangeroua by Military Govern¬ 
ment to the seourlty of the oooupation troops and who are still subject to Uili tary 
Government Courts, persons specified by Directive No. 38 will be proseouted and 
judged by special Cerman Jurisdictions. 

The Presidency of each of these Jurisdictions will be entrusted to a qialified 
Jurist. Authorized Demooratic Parties and Trade Dnions, and if oooasions arises, the 
Professional group to whioh the tried person belongs, will be represert ed. 

Art. 3 Without prejudice to the sanotions whioh may be imposed in the implemen- 
tation of the present ordinance, deoisions given in matters of purges and the loss of 
civic rights pronounced in electoral matters previous to the setting up of the Juris- 
dictians specified above, should be regarded as established save in exceptional cases. 

Art. 4 Sanctions determined by Directive No. 38 and Law No. 10 only, may be 
imposed by the special Jurisdictions provided for ln the preceding artioles. 
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Hhere a sentanoa is inflicted depriving a person of liberty, the administrative 
detention evantually undargone by the person concerned may be reduced under the same 
terms as detention under remand. 

Art. 6 The present ordinanoe shall be published in the Officiai Journal of the 
French Command in Germany and executed as law in the Frenoh Occupation Zone. 
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AHNEI ö 

2 May 1947 (French Zone) 

ORDINANOE Ho. 92 fron the C.i.C. an the Amnesty for Young People 

(Official Journal No. 69, S Uay 1947) 

The French C.i.C. in Geraany, 

In Tie« of the declaration of 5 June 1945 conceming the defeat of Germany and 
the assumption of supreme authority with regard to Germany by the ProTisional Govern¬ 
ment of the French Republio, the Government of the USA, the Government of the OK, the 
Government of the USSR, 

In view of the Deoree of 15 June 1945, on the establiBhment of a Frenoh Higi 
Command in .Garmany, amended by that of 18 October 1945, 

In view of Control Council Direotive No. 24 on the elimination of Nazis from 
administration and responsible posts, dated 12 January 1946 and its amsndment dated 
16 November 1946, 

In view of Control Council Direotive No. 38 on the punishment of Nazis and 
militariats dated 12 October 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 4 from the Frenoh C.i.C. in Germany, dated 28 Uay 1946 
on the establishmect of eleotoral lists for German eleotions, with Implementation 
Order No. 61 frcm the Administrator General dated 29 May 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 46 from the Frenoh C.i.C. ln Germany, dated 28 May 1946, 
on the establiahment of eleotoral liste for the Saar eleotions, with Implementation 
Order No. 62 from the Administrator Oeneral, dated 29 May 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 79 from the Frenoh C.i.C. in Germany, relating to the 
Implementation of Control Counoll Direotive No. 38, dated 18 February 1947, 

In accordanoe with the proposal made by the Deputy Administrator General for 
the Military Government of t)» Frenoh Zone of Oocupation, 

The Legal Committee in acoord. 

ORDERS THAT: 

Art. 1 No purging measures 3hall be taken against persona born sinoe 1 January 
1919, owing to thelr membership in the National Socialist Party or its organirations, 
subjeot to the following Provision«. 

Art. 2 The provisiona of the preoeding artiole do not apply toi a) former 
members of the NSDAP, who have fulfilled functione or held the rank ofi Zellenleiter, 
and higher, for voluntary workers (ehrenamtlich) or nonocmbatants ranking with oom- 
batants; Arbeitsleiter, for offioials paid by the Party (hauptamtlich) or rxmoombat- 
ante ranking with oombatants; b) to former mesbers of the SS, tto Gestapo and tim 
SDj o) to any persons having oomnitted definite war orimes, orimes against humanity 
or oommon law orimes or offenoes. 

Art. 3 Measures taken previously against those benefiting by the provisions of 
Art. 1 above in Implanentation of regulatlone in foroe relating to politioal purging, 
are automatioally annulled ty law. 

This invalidity will be certified by the governmental Organization dealing with 
purging in eaoh Land. 

Ho repayment of fines oollected by the Laender will be made. 
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ffith regard to disfranchisement or ineligibility, exolusions resulting from Xaws 
in force will not be applicable, against those concemed, after 1 July 1947. 

Art. 4 Decisions given in implementation of the 2nd sub-paragraph of Art. 3 will 
be published in the Amtsblatt of the Land. 

They will be notified to those oonoemed by Iho governmental Organization in 
Charge of purging, whioh will have the necesaary cancellation made in the polioe 

Art. 5 The present ordinanoe will be published in the Official Journal of the 
FrenoVi High Coramand in Germany and exeo d as law in the French Zone of Occupation. 
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ANNEX V 

17 November 19U7 (French Zone) 

ORDINANOE Ho. 133 from the C.i.C. relating to tenazifioation 

(omcial Journal Ho. 122, 21 Hör. 1947) 

In view of the Deoree of 15 June 1945 on the establishnent of a French High 
Command in Germany, amended by that of 18 October 1945, 

In view of Control Council Directive Ho. 24 on the elimination of Nazis from 
Administration and responsible poets dated 12 Januaiy 1946 and its amendment dated 
16 Nov. 1946, 

In view of Control Counoil Directive Ho. 38 on the punishment of Nazis and 
militarists dated 12 October 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 44 from the French C.i.C. in Germany dated 28 May 1946, 
on the establishment of electoral lists for German elections with impl anentation 
Order No. 61 from the Administrator General dated 29 Itey 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 46 from the Frenoh C.i.C. in Germany dated 28 May 1946 
on the establishment of electoral lists fcr the Saar eleoiions with Implementation 
Order No. 62 from the Administrator General dated 29 May 1946, 

In view of Ordinanoe No. 79 from the Frenoh C.i.C. in Gernany relating to the 
Implementation of Control Counoil Directive Ho. 38 dated 18 February 1947, 

In aooordanoe with the proposal of the Deputy Administrator Gereral for the 
Military Government of the Frenoh Oocupation Zone, 

The Legal Comnittee in accord. 

ORDERS THAT: 

1 All provisions will be made by the Laender Governments to expedite the 
oompl etion of the Work of denazification. 

Art* 2 These measures will deal primarily with the traoing and the appearanoe 
before purging organizations of members of organizations deolared oriminal by the 
Nuremberg verdiot as well as the heads and prinoipal active members of the Nazi Phrty 
or its affiliated organizations. 

Art* 3 In future, no purging raeasure will be taken against ordinary nominal 
members of the Nazi Party and its affiliated organizations who have held no title or 
offitee in it. 

This deoision doos not apply to members of organizations deolared oriminal by 
the Nuremberg verdiot or to »ay individual who, in aooordanoe with the Provision of 
Directive No. 38 falls into the oategory of major offenders or offenders. 

Art« * ®he oategorles of persons benefiting by Art. 3, on 
have been imposed, will recover their policical or civio rights 
oompete for any publio or private post or onployment. 

nhom sano tions may 
and may, in füture. 

_ , Ar,t:■5 For past judgments, oertification of benefit under the preoeding ar- 
tiole will be made by the State Commissioner for Purges who will transmlt the de- 
cision taken to the General or High Dekgate. These will become enforoeable only 
arter a lapse of two months, from the time of their transmission. Düring this period, 
the General or High Delegate may oppose the said deoisions whlch will then be con- 
sidere'd void. 
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Art. 6 The present ordinance will be published in the Official Journal of the 
Frenoh High Command in Gennany and executed as law in the Frenoh Zone of Oocupatlon. 
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